




































































Privy Council Appeal No, 58 of 1946

The Co-operative Cortunittee on Japanese Canadians
and another - Appellants

v.

The Attorney-General of Canada and another- - - Respondents

From !

THE SUPKa:E COURT OF C/iNADA

JUDGHEKT OF THE LORDS OF THE JUDICIAL COHKITTEE OF
THE FRIVY COUNCIL, delivered the 2nd DeceiTiber, 1946.

Present at the Hearing:

Viscount Siiuon
Lord Wright
Lord Porter

Lord Uthwatt

Sir Lyiuan Duff

2^elivered by Lord VifrighJ^

These are appeals by special leave brought by the Co-operative
Coiniiiittee on Japanese Canadians• and the A-G of Saskatchewan froui
the opinion certified on the 20th February, 1946, by the Supreme
Goui't of Canada upon a reference ordered by the Governor General
in Council under Section 55 of the Supreme Court i-ot, Revised
Statutes of Canada 1927, cap 35. The question referred for hearing
and consideration was as follov,;s:

"Are the Orders-in-Council dated the 15th December, 1945,
being P.C. 7355, 7356, 7357 ultra vires of the Governor-'in-Councal
either in whole or in part and if so in what particular or
particulars, and to v;hat extent?"

Ihe recitals to the Orders-in-Council which it is sought to
impeach show that they purport to have been made under the authority
of The V(/ar Measures iiCt. That Act was first passed by the
Parliaiaent of Canada in 1914 and is now chap. 206 of The Revised
Statutes of Canada 1927. Section 2 provides that the issue of a
proclamation by His Lajesty or under the authority of the Governor-
in-Council shall be conclusive that v>far, invasion or insurrection real
or apprehended exists and of its continuance until by the issue of
a further proclamation it is declared that war, invasion or insurrec
tion no longer exists. The proclamation first called for by this
section was duly made but no proclanaation that the war no longer
existed has been made.

The relevant sections of this Act are as follow:-

"3. The Governor-in-Couincil miay do and authorize such acts
and things and miake from time to tim.e such orders and regulations,
as he may by reason of the existence of real or apprehended war,
invasion or insurrection, deem necessary or advisable for the
security, defence, peace, order and welfare of Canada; and for
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greater certainty but not so as to restrict the generality of the
loregoing terius, it is hereby declared that the powers of the
Governor-in-Gouncil shall extend to all matters coming within the
classes of subjects hereinafter mentioned, that is to say;-

(a) Censorship and the control and suppression of publications,
writings, maps, plans, photographs, coiimunications and means of
communication;

(b) Arrest, detention, exclusion and deportation;

(c) Control of the harbours, ports and territorial waters of
Canada and the movement of vessels;

(d) Transportation by land, air or water and the control of the
transport of persons and things;

(e) Trading, exportation, importation, produotion and manufacture;
(f) Appropriation, control, forfeiture and disposition of

property and of the use thereof.

(2) All orders and regulations made under this section shall
have the force of law . . .

"6.^ The provisions of the three sections last preceding, shall
only be in force during war, invasion or insurrection, real or
apprehended."

The three Orders-in-Council were all made on the 15th December.
1945. '

The preamble to the first Order (F.C. 7555) contains the
following recitals:-

Vi/hereas during the course of the war with Japan certain
Japanese Nationals manifested their sympathy with or support of
Japan by making requests for repatriation to Japan and otherwise;

And whereas other persons of the Japanese race have requested
or xaey request that they be sent to Japan;

iknd whereas it is deemed desirable that provisions be made to
deport the classes of persons referred to above;

And whereas it is considered necessary for the secui'ity defence
peace order and welfare of Canada that provision be made accordingly.

The first Order (Section 2, subsections 2, 3 and 4) then
authorizes the Minister of Labour to make orders for deportation "to
Japan" of the following persons.

(1) Every person of 16 years of age or over, other than a
Canadian national, who is a national of Japan resident in Canada and
who had since the 8th December, 1941 (the date of the declaration
of war by the Dominion against Japan) made a request for repatriation
or who had been detained under certain regulations and was so
detained on 1st September, 1945.

(2) Every naturalized British Subject of the Japanese Race of
16 years of age or over resident in Canada who had made request for
repatriation provided that such request had not been revoked in
writing before midnight on 1st September, 1945.

(3) Natural born British Subjects of the Japanese Race of 16 years
of age or over resident in Canada, who made a request for repatriation
and did not revoke it in writing before the Minister had made an
Order for "deportation."
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Subsection 4 of Section S provided as follows

(4) The wife and children under 16 years of age of any person
for whom the Ilinister makes an order for deportation to Japan
may be included in such order and deported with such person.

The remaining provisions of this Order are of an ancillary or
adrrxinistrative nature.

The second Order {P.G. 7356) provides that any person being a
British Subject by naturalization under the Naturalization Act, cap.
138, A.S.G. 1927, who is deported from Canada under the provisions
of B.C. 7355, shall as and from the date upon which he leaves
Canada in the course of such deportation, cease to be either a
British Subject or a Canadian National.

The third Order {F.C. 7357) provides for the appointCxent of a
CorixL'xission. to make inquiry concerning the activities, loyalties
and extent of co-operation with the governnxent of Canada during
the war, of Japanese Nationals and naturalized persons of the
Japanese race in cases v^here their names are referred to the
Gornuission by the Minister of Labour for investigation with a view
to recommendation whether in the circumstances of any such case,
such persons should be deported. The COLmission was also at the
request of the Minister of Labour to inquire into the case of any
naturalized British Subject of the Japanese Race who had made a
request for repatriation, and make recorixmendations. It was then
provided that any person of the Japanese Race viho was recommended
by the Commission for deportation, should be deemed to be a
person subject to deportation under the provisions of L.C. 7355,
and as and from the date upon which he left Canada in the course
of deportation, he should cease to be either a British Subject or
a Canadian National.

There is one further Act of the Larliament of the Dominion to
which it is necessary to refer - the National Emergency Transitional
lowers Act 1945. This Act was assented to on the 18th December,
1945. It was to .come into force on the 1st January, 1946, and on
and after that day the war against Germany and Japan was for the
purposes of the 'vVer Measures Act to be deemed no longer to exist.
The Act was to continue in force until the 31st December, 1946,
or if Parliament were not then sitting until a date determined by
the sitting of parliament.

The Act recites the Vk'ar Measures Act and the continuance of
a national eifxergency arising out of the war since the uncon
ditional surrender of German" and Japan, and the necessity that
the Governor-in-Council should exercise certain transitional
powers during the continuation of the exceptional conditions
brought about by the-war and the necessity that certain acts
and things done and authorized, and certain orders and
regulations made under the V«ar Measures Act be continued in
force, and that it was essential that the Governor-in-Council
be authorized to do and authorize such -further acts, and make
such further orders and regulations as he rfiight deem
necessary or advisable by reason of the emergency and for the
purpose of discontinuance in an orderly rrxanner as the
emergency permits, of measures adopted during and by reason
of the emergency.

By Section 2 of the Act the Governor-in-Council was given
power to make orders and regulations as he might, by reason
of the continued existence of the National emergency, arising
out of the war against Germany and Japan, deem necessary or
advisable for certain purposes set out therein. Those
purposes do not include arrest, detention, dejjortation, or
exclusion but do include under subsection (e)

"Continuing or discontinuing in an orderly manner as the
emergency permits, measures adopted during and by reason of
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the v;ar.^ Subsection 3 of Section £ provides for every Order-
in-Gouncil passed under the ^ct, being laid before Parliament
and being annulled upon resolution of the Senate or the House
of Gonimons. Section 4 provides as follovvs:

"Without prejudice to any other power conferred by this Act,
the Governor-in-Gouncil may order that the Orders and
regulations lawfully made under the War I\iieasures Act or pursuant
to authority created under the said Act in force immediately
before the day this Act comes into force, shall while this Act
is in force, continue in full force and effect subject to amend
ment or revocation under this Act."

On £8th December, 1945 the Governor-in-Gounci1 passed Order-
in-Gouncil P.O. 7414, pursuant to Section 4 of the National
Emergency Transitional lowers Act, 1945. providing that all
orders and regulations lawfully made under the War•I\;e£sures ^--ct
or pursuant to authority created under the said Act in force
immediately before the day the JMational Emergency Transitional
Powers Act, 1945, should come into force, should, while, the
latter Act is in force, continue in full force and effect
subject to amendment or revocation under the latter Act.

The result of this legis.lation is that the Orders-in-Gouncil are
now in force, if at all, by virtue of the Transitional Act.

In connection with the question raised by this case, three Acts
of the Imperial Parliament are relevant.

• The first of these is the Colonial Laws Validity Act, 1865;

Sections £ and 3 of that Act run as follows:-

"£. Any Colonial Law which is or shall be in any respect
repugnant to the provisions of any Act of larliamient extend
ing to the Colony to vdiich such law may relate or repugnant
to any Order or Regulation made under Authority of such Act
of Parliament, or having in the Colony the force and effect
of such Act, shall be read subject to such Act, Order, or
Regulation, and shall, to the extent of such repugnancy, but
not otherwise, be and remain absolutely void and inoperative.

3. Ko Colonial Law shall be or be deemed to have been void
or inoperative on the ground of repugnancy to the law of
England, unless the same shall be repugnant to the provisions
of some such Act of Parliaiiient, Order or Regulation as aforesaid."

the Statute of Westminster passed in the year 1931
)ted by the Parliament of Canada. Section £ of
•P 1 n /-\iA;n rr +• o r*rri a • —

The second is

which was duly adopted
that Act is in the follovdng terms

"£. - (1) The Colonial Laws Validity Act, 1865, shall not
apxly to any law made after the commencement of this ACt by
the Parliament of a Dominion.

(£) Ko law and no provision of any law made after the
commencement of this Act by the Parliament of a Dominion shall
be void or inoperative on the ground that it is repugnant to
the law of England, or to the provisions of any existing or
future Act of Parliament of the United Kingdom, or to any
order, rule or regulation made under any such Act, and the
powers of the Parliament of a Dominion shall include the pow'er
to repeal or amend any'such Act, order, rule or regulation in
so far as the same is part of the law of the Dominion."
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British Nationality and status of Aliens
icn, i.yi4. I'art I of that Act relates to Natural Born British
buDjects. Part II relates to the Naturalization of Aliens and
oection 9 provides that Part II shall not nor shall any
certificate of ̂ naturalization granted thereunder have effect v/lthin

\  T specified in the Schedule (which includesOanada) unless the legislature of the Dominions adopts Part JI.
ihe Act of the Imperial Parliament v;as subsequently aiiiended . The
Parliament of Canada by the Naturalization Act, 1914 did not in
terms "adopt" the Imperial Act of 1914, but passed almost identical
legislation. In 1915 the Parliament of Canada amended the
Naturalization Act so as to introduce the amendments that had
been^made by the Parliament of Great Britain in Fart II of the
British Nationality and Status of Aliens ^ct, 1914. That Act of
1915 contained a recital to the effect that the Dominion had
adopted Fart II of the British i^43t.

It is convenient at this stage to deal with the question raised
as to the effect of this legislation of the Dominion on this topic.

The content ion of the Appellants was that the Parliament of
Canada did "adopt" Part II of The Imperial -t^t in the sense in which
that word was used in the Imperial Act and that in consequence Part
II formed part of the law of the United Kingdom extending to the
Dominion. The contention of the Respondents was that the Canadian
Statutes are only parallel legislation. In arriving at a conclusion
as ̂ to the advice their Lordships think it right to tender to His
Eajesty they find it unnecessary to express an opinion as to the
correctness or otherwise of the contention of the Appellants. Their
Lordships will assume that the ' Appellants are right in their
contention, but they do not express any opinion one v;ay or another
upon it.

There was a considerable diversity of opinion betvyeen the
members of the Supreme Court on some of the points which fell for
decision under the reference. In one important respect at least -
the invalidity of sub-section (4) of Section 2 of P.C. 7355 -
the views of the majority of the Court v/ere adverse to the
respondents. No cross appeal was lodged. This in the
circumstances was only the absence of a formality. A determination
upon the legal effect of the orders as a whole is necessary in order
to arrive at a conclusion upon the matters in respect of vyhich the
appellants appealed. The v/hole matter \ms fully debated before thd.r
Lordships and their Lordships accordingly propose to deal with the
orders in their entirety.

Their Lordships novv turn to the question at issue.

Upon certain general matters of principle there is not since the
d£cisi^on in Fort Francis Pulp and Power Co. v, Eanitoba Free Press

A.C. 695, any room for dispute. Under the British North
America Act property and civil rights in the several provinces are
committed to the Provincial Legislatures, but the parliament of the
Dominion in a sufficiently great emergency such as that arising out
of war has power to deal adequately with that emergency for the
safety of the Dominion as a whole. The interests of the Dominion
are to be protected and it rests with the Parliament of the
Dominion to protect them. Vv'hat those interests are the Parliament
of the Dominion must be left with considerable freedom to Judge.

Again if it be clear that an emergency has not arisen or no
longer exists, there can be no Justificationrfor the exercise or
continued exercise of the exceptional powers. The rule of law as to
the distribution of powers between the Parliaments of the Dominion
and the Parliaments of the provinces comes into play. But very
clear evidence that an emergency has not arisen or that the
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emergenoy no longer exists is required to justify the judiciary
even though the question is one of ultra vires, in overruling the
decision of the Parliament of the Dominion that exceptional
measures v^iere required or were still required.

To this miay be added as a corollary that it is not pertinent
to the judiciary to consider the wisdom or the propriety of the
particular policy which is embodied in the emergency legislation.
Determination of the policy to be followed is exclusively a
matter for the Parliament of the Dominion and those to whom it
has delegated its powers.

Lastly it should be observed that the judiciary are not
concerned when considering a question of ultra vires with the question
whether the Executive will in fact be able to carry into effective
operation the emergency provisions which the Parliament of the
Dominion either directly or indirectly ha's made, .

It is unnecessary therefore for their lordships to take into
review or even to recount the particular circumstances obtaining
within the Domjinion that led to the Orders in question or the
arrangements made with a view to their execution.

The validity of the V»ar keasures Ect was not attacked before
their Lordships and consistently with the principles stated was not
open to attack. The validity of the Orders was challenged on many
grounds. Their Lordships have considered not only the points put
forward on behalf of the Appellants but whether the orders were
susceptible of criticism for reasons not put forward. _ Their Lord
ships are satisfied that all possible grounds of criticism were
in one form, or' another included in the grounds on which the
Appe 11 ant s r e 1 ie d .

For the validity of the orders it is necessary First that upon
the true construction of the i^'ar keasures -act , they fall within the
ambit of the powers duly conferred by the -^^ct on the Governor General
in Council Second that, assuming the orders were within the terms
of the VvAr. measures Act, they were not for some reason in law invalid.

The points taken were first that the War keasures_Act did not
on its true construction authorise orders for deportation to be
made as respects British subjects or Canadian Nationals and that it
should in certain respects receive a limited construction: second
that if the met purported on its construction to authorise the
making of such orders, yet the orders made would be contrary to the
Imperial Statute British Nationality and St.atus of Aliens Act and
therefore to that extent invalid: third that the provision contained
in para. 2 (4) of I.C. 7355 (relating to the wives and children of
persons in respect of whom an order for deportation had been made)
was for a specific reason invalid: fourth that in any event the
order made under the National Eiaergency Transitional lowers Act
continuing the former orders of the Governor-in-Counci 1 v^as invalid.

The first point raises questions of construction with which their
Lordships liust now deal.

The language of the War keasures •'■^•ct is in general terms but
it was argued that certain limitations were as a matter of
construction of the Act to be implied and that to the extent to v.'hich
any order purporting to be made under the Act fell outside its proper
ambit, the order would of necessity be invalid.
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The first suggested limitation was based on the Colonial
laws Validity Act, 1865. At the date when the War Kessui'es Act
came into force legislation riiade by the Parliament was in its
effect subject to the provisions as to repugnancy contained in the
Act of 1865 and it was argued that the "^ar Measures Act should be
construed as confined in its possible ambit to the making of
orders vvhich would consistently with the Colonial Laws Validity
Act, 1865, then be valid as law within the Dominion. If that was
so the orders were not authorised by the 'War Measures Act in so
far as they were repugnant to the British Kationality and Status
of ilLiens Act, 1914-18, which was an Act of the Imperial
Parliament and in the appellants' contention extended to the
Dominion as part of the law of the United Kingdom.

Their lordships are unable to accept this contention. The
effect of the Colonial Laws Validity Act, 1865, was only that
Canadian legislation repugnant to the statutory law of the _
United Kingdom applying to the Dominion was inoperative. The^
only conclusion to be drown from a consideration of the Colonial
Laws Validity Act is that the Vn'ar Measures Act did not on its
true construction confer a power beyond the extent to vvhich it
might at the date*of its use be validly exercised. The statutory
law of the United Kingdom is not static and in their lordships'
opinion there is no justification, for the imputation that the
parliament of Canada legislated upon the footing that it is static.
The effectiveness of legislation of the Parliarasnt of the Dominion
at the date when those delegated powers are exercised, not the
limitation on that legislation at the date when the War Measures
Act Vi/as passed, is, so far as the ■a.ct of 1865 is concerned, the
relevant m.atter.

Secondly, it was argued that, as a matter of construction, the
War Measures ^^t did not authorise the making of orders having an
extra territorial operation. This point was relevant by reason
that the orders in question in terms authorised "deportation."

This point niay be shortly disposed of. Extra-territorial
constraint is incident to ^he exercise of the power of deportation
(A.G. for Canada v. Gain /190y A.C. 542) and was, therefore in
conteiiiplation. Any lingering doubts as to the validity in^law of
an ivct which for its effectiveness requires extra-territorial
application were, it may be added, set at rest by the Canadian
Statute the Extra-Territorial Act, 1933.

Thirdly, it was argued that the War Measures Act should be
construed as authorising only such orders as are consistent with
the accepted principles of International Lav; and that the forcible
removal to a foreign country of British subjects vias contrary to
the accepted rules of International Lav;. The Act therefore as a
matter of construction did not, it was said, purport to authorise
orders providing for such removal.

It miay be true that in construing legislation^ som^e weight ought
in an appropriate case to be given to a consideration of the
accepted principles of International Law (cf. Croft v. Dunphy
/I9337 A.G. 156), but the nature of .the legislation in any
partTcular case has to be considered in determining to what extent,
if at all, it is right on a question of construction to advert to those
principles. In their Lordships' view those principles find no
place in the construction of the War Measures ^^t. The Act is
directed to the exercise by the Governor-in-Gouncil of powers
vested in the parliament of the Dominion at a time when war,
invasion or insurrection or their apprehension exists. The
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or International Law applicable in tiihes of peace
can hardly have been in conteruplation and the inference cannot be
drawn that the Farlianjent of the Dominion iinpliedly imposed the
liDiitation suggested.

The next question of construction arising under the Act has
more substance. It was said that there was inherent in the word
"deportation" as part of its meaning the necessity that the person
to be deported was - as respects the state exercising the power - '
an alien. The express power given to expel persons from Canada
was therefore limited to aliens i.e., persons who were not
Canadian nationals. It was not permissible to treat as authorised
by the general power a power to make orders for deportation in
relation to a class of persons impliedly excluded from deportation
by the terms of the specific power. There was therefore an implied
prohibition against the deportation of Canadian JNationals.

Upon this argument it may be conceded that commonly it is
only aliens v«'ho are made liable to deportation and that in consequence,
where reference is n^ade to deportation, there is often imported the
suggestion that aliens are under immediate consideration.

The dictionaries as might be expected do not altogether agree as
to the meaning of deportation but the Nev^/ English Dictionary gives
as its definition "The action of carrying away: forcible removal
especially into exile: transportation."

As a matter of language their lordships take the view that
"deportation" is not a word which is mis-used when applied to persons
not aliens. Whether or not the word "deportation" is in its
application to be confined to aliens or not remains therefore open_
as a matter of construction of the particular statute in which it is
found.

In the present case the Act is directed to dealing with
emergencies: throughout it is in sweeping terms; and the word is
found in the combination "arrest, detention, exclusion and deportation."
As regard the first three of these words nationality is obviously
not a relevant consideration. The general nature of the Act and_the
collocation in which the word is found establish in their lordships'
view that in this statute the word "deportation" is used in a general
sense and as an action applicable to all persons irrespective of
natJonality. This being in their lordships' judgment the true
construction;.of the Act, it must apply to all persons who are at
the time subject to the laws of Canada. They may be so subject
by the mere fact of being in Canada, whether they are aliens or
British subjects or Canadian Nationals. Nationality per se is not
a relevant consideration. An order relating to deportation would
not be unauthorised by reason that it related to Canadian Nationals
or British subjects.

Even if this were not the case the same result may be reached
by another route. The general power given to the Governor-in-
Council in the opening part of Section 3 of the Act is not in this
statute limited by reference to the acts particularly enuiuerated
and their Lordships see no reason for differing from the view
expressed by Rinfret G.J.C. that the order was justifiable under
that general power (See King Emperor V. Sibnath Banerji /T94^
L.R. 72 I.A. 247).

There remains one further question of construction of The
V^ar Measures Act, namely, whether it authorised the making of an
order which provided that deported persons should cease to be either
British subjects or Canadian Nationals. That matter must be
considered in light of viev;s which their Lordships have already
expressed as to the construction of the Act. They see no reason
for excluding from the scope of the matters covered by the general

i
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pO'v^'er contEiin6d rz
have in fact undp-r- J ^ povier to take froiu persons who
under the Law of Canada their statuse- nada as British subjects and Canadian Nationals.

Neasur-eq + that upon its true construction The 1/Var
•np-pcsnn uf-p ^"thorised the making of orders for deportation of any
thp T--mi rs% nationality and the deprivation so far as
■D-r. 4- • V. ^ was concerned of his status under that law as aBritish sub;iect or Canadian National.

next question is whether The Colonial Laws Validity Act
lobo applies to the Orders of the Governor-in-Gouncil. If it,
does, then in so far as they are repugnant to The British Nation
ality ̂ and Status of fSLiens Act (which their Lordships are
assuming to be an Act of the lEiperial Parliament extending to
Canada) they are invalid unless the provisions of the Statute of
\Vestminster can be relied upon.

The contention of the Appellants was that the orders, though
law made after the date of the Statute of ^Westminster, were not
law made after that date by the Parliament of the Dominion. The
activities of Parliament in the matter in question had, it was
said, ceased in 19S7. The orders were not of is making. The
passing by the Parliament of The National Eiiiergency Transitional
Powers Act, 1945 was for the purpose in hand immaterial, for the
reason that Section 4 empov^ered the Governor-in-Council to order
the continuance only of orders, and regulations "lav;fully" made
under the VWar Measures Act.

Their lord^ips agree that in considering this particular
matter the National Emergency Transitional Powers Act, 1945
cannot be prayed in aid of the validity of the orders, but in
tbeir opinion the orders in question were Eiade "after the pass
ing of this Act (i.e., the Statute of Vv'estminster) i by the
Parliament of the Dominion" as that phrase is used in the
Statute of Westminster. This again is a question of construction.

Both in sub-sections 1 and 2 of Section (2) of the Statute
of Vvestniinster the matter which is dealt with is "law", and that
is a general term which includes not only statutes but also orders
and regulations made under statutes. Undoubtedly the law as
embodied inian order or regulation is made at the date when the
power conferred by the Parliament of the Dominion is exercised.

Is it made after that date by the Parliament of the
Doirdnion? I^hat Parliaraent is the only legislative authority for
the Doiainion as a whole and it has chosen to raake the law through
xuachinery set up and continued by it for that purpose. The
Governor-in-Council has no independent status as a law making
body. The legislative activity of parliament is still present
at the time when the orders are made and these orders are "law".
In their Lordships' opinion they are law made by the parliament
at the date of their promulgation. A contrary conclusion would
in their Lordships' view place an artificial and narrow con
struction on wide terms used in an Act of Parliament the subject
matter of which demands that a liberal construction should be
put upon the language used.

In the result therefore the Colonial Laws Validity Act, 1865,
affords no ground for questioning the validity of the orders.

The next matter arises on sub-para. (4) of para. (2) of
p.C. 7555. Under that provision an order for deportation may be
^aade as respects the wives and children (not over the age of 16
years) of persons with respect to whom an order for deportation
has been made.

The case sought to be made runs as follows:
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of liiaking prov i sion^foT-^ relate only to the desirability
suD-paras. 1^ g r. deportation of persons referred to
the classes of .Derr^nr.c P^ra, (g) of the order. / In the case
(leaving aside detain^ referred to in sub-paras. 1, 2 and 3
stage necessary- « dees] request for repatriation v;as at sone
Council to be "a ' was consid ered by the Goyernor-in-
required as matter, but no such request is
'he only anrw-po^ persons mentioned in sub-para. 4 and
eepiortation -1=4 fn subjecting them-to liability for
resupftc; i-v c. -u dii order for deportation has been made as
gopr. ^--,4- husband or father. The order therefore not only
a-nur-phfT^T-i" Py reason of the existence of real or
ordp-r- thought necessary for the security, peace,
nf:.T,o welfare of Canada to make provision for theirhut, v.'hen considered in substance, shov.s that these

were not taken into consideration. A depjortation of the
consequential on the deportation of the father might indeed

be thought desirable on grounds other than those requisite for
a aue execution of the powers given and, it is contended, it is
apparent that it is grounds not set out in the statute which alone
have here been taken into consideration.

The incompleteness of the recital is in their lordships' view
oi ro moment. It is the substance of the matter that has to be

considered. Their lordships do not doubt the propjosltion that an
■- exercise of the power for an unauthorized purpose woula be invalid

and the only question is whether there is apparent any matter
which justifies the judiciary in coming to the conclusion that the /
power was in fact exercised for an unauthorised purpose. In their
Lordshipjs' opinion there is not. The first three sub-paragraphs
of paragraph 2 no doubt deal with the matter which primarily
engaged the attention of the Governor-in-Council, but it is not
in their Lordship)S' view a proper inference from the terms of
those sub-paragraphs that the Governor-in-Gouncil did not also
deem it necessary or advisable for the security defence peace order
and welfare of Canada that the wives and children under 16 of
deportees should against their W'ill also be liable to deportation.
The making of a deportation order as respects the husband or
father might create a situation with which, with a view to
forwarding this specified purpose, it was proper to deal. Beyond
that it is not necessary to go.

The last matter of substance arisqs on the National Emergency
Transitional fowers Act, 1946. '

It was contended by the Appellants that at the date of the
passing of this Act there did not exist any such emergency as
justified the Parliament of Canada in empowering the Governor-in-
Council to continue the orders in question. The emergency which
had dictated,their making--namely active hostilities--had come to
an end.

A new emergency justifying exceptional measures may indeed
have arisen. But it was by no means the case that measures
taken to deal v^fith the emergency which led to the Iroclarriation
bringing the War Measures Act into force were demanded by the
emergency which faced the Parliament of Canada v;hen passing the
Transitional Act. The Order under the Act continuing the orders
in question was therefore prixiia facie invalid.

This contention found no favour in the Supreme Court of Canada
and their Lordships do not accept it. The Preamble to the
Transitional Act states clearly the view of the Parliament of the
Dominion as to the necessity of imposing the powers which were
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exercised. The argument under consideration invites their
Lordships on speculative grounds alone to overrule either the
considered decision of larliament to confer the powers or the
decision of the Governor-in-Council to exercise it. So to do
would be contrary to the principles laid down in Fort Francis
Fulp and Lower Go. V. Kanitoba Free Iress {ubi supra) and
accepted by their lordships earlier in this opinion.

One remaining matter relied upon by the Appellants should
be mentioned. First it was said that the words "of the Japanese
race" were so vague as to be incapable of application to
ascertained persons. It is sufficient to say that in their
Lordships' opinion they are not. All that can be said is that
questions rcay arise as to the true construction of the phrase and
as to its applicability to any particular person. But difficulties
of construction do not affect the validity of the Orders.

In the result their Lordships find themselves in agreement
with the conclusion at which Rinfret C.J.C. and Eerwin and

Tachereau J.J. arrived and for the reasons they have expressed
will humbly advise His Lajesty that none of the Orders-in-Council
is in any respect ultra vires and that the Appeal should be
dismiissed. There will be no order as to costs.

t:
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HE I'S1^0niVTl.;!i ov uh::;!-sihable

Under tho 1 ui. rstlcn Act- Chapter 93, L^octl n a«>

IJo person, unlaaa ha ie a Canadian citiaen, or has

Canadian douucile, £5hall he porsrdtted to rer:ii4ir. in Canada,

who helonus tc any of the prohibited classes, of wliich clanaes

(p)» (q) and (r) ore as followss

(p) aliens or persons who have heen alien enemies
and wiio vere or raay he interned on or after the eleventh
day of Novomher, one thousand nine hundred and ei{i;hteen,
in any part of His I.]aje8ty*a dotalnlons or hy any of iiis
Idajoaty*Q allies;

(q) Persona euilty of espiono^'e with respect to Ills
f'njesty or any of his Ilajesty's allies;

Ir) Persons who have heen found guilty of high treason
or treason or of conspiring; apainst- His I'ajesty, or of
aasisting Kis "ajesty*3 eneades in time of var, or of
any similar offence arainst ai^y of His Tlajesty's allies;

Canadian dorlcile can he acquired only nftsr at least five years

residence in Canada, suhsequent to havin hoen le .ally landed

therein#

Un er aecticn la-> The Ilirdster imy nouilntibe T'ourds of

Inquiry to e'xojnine any person see'.dng to enter Canada or detained

under the &ct«

Under section 42 - Upon receiving a con: laint that a

person in Canada h el on; a tc any iirohihited or un-eeirahle cli.ss,

the Idnister or ;)6£)uty-rinlster may order that such person he

token into custody and detained, and If upon investi;(gation

it is found that he is of undesirable class, he shall he deported

and if he is the head of the family all his dependents may be

deported at the seme time# ependent nieiahoro of the faifdly

include father, mother and children under eighteen years of age.

Under the Haturallggtion Act.^' Chap# I'jB- Cectl&n 9

ihen the Crovornor in Council is satisfied th/it a

person who has obtained a certificate of m^turali .ation hus

shown hiittijelf by act or oppech to ho disaffected or disloyal

to His Majesty, the Uovernor in Council shall by orler revoice
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-  the certificate# ■f "'
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7- 'And Unier Section 10-

The revo&ation affect# the wife and minor ciiHU'en and

*hen a certificate of naturallaation is rovoked, the fornor holier

ahall he roijarded ns an alion and as a subject o- the state which

he belontjed v?hen the certificate «'as granted#

Under ejection £4 of the Irgairration Act

I'he Governor in Council may make regulntiona governing

the procedure of Boards of Ini^uiry and

Under Secticn B2-' he raay make orders end regulsticne

for enforcing the Act according to the true intend and meanln,

thereof#

Unler the ar Appropriation Act • ISoney is votoa for the

security# defence, peace, order and welfare of Canada and for

the carrying out of such measures deemed nBcessary or advisable

by the Governor in Council In c .nse^iuence of the existing of

a state of war#
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SBCREt

MEHOtiAlDlM TO THE

Japmiftgft deportation policy

"T '
•■/ " ^ -'f^ i ' - apeclfio q[u««tion» \xpoi\ *d-.loh d«al»lwj»

"  i". tb® C®bln6b ar«® roqtilrod inay be Biajs^artMKi a®-• . jfoUowai

-  ̂ 1* ShouX<i ti^i© ®oop© of fchcs ouqul)?!®® or
lioyaiby Ucjeesaiaaion oxtjond fcos

•  ;- («) person® of onoisiy nfttlonaiiby and
naburaXlaed pavmimm of eii©i<t(y arl^Iln, and

.  . ̂  ail per ©on© of Jepsjie©© race? or

Cb) porsotMi of ©neay natioiiality
and n«t;urali*®d peraoiui of enooy ori^;ln
eto hay© boan dticalned under the Pefenoe
of' 'ua^i&ua'illa'^iaviona,"' "ancj-'ail peraon© of
Jupanitae raao? or

(e) all parsons of *^«paneae rao©| or

\ > i^) persons of «^apan©a® natlonslity and«i^natur«Q.l£ad Canadians of Japanase rac©?
&• Should the "ropafcrltttion" oi' Cantidian-

born Japaneaa b© oonfined to thos© who ©till^1^ wiah to go feo Japai»1?
jf bho answor to this queatlcn is

b  in tho affirmtttivo, canMalairi-borri Japones©
will bo ©xoluUad froM tlia ©nqulrlos of tho
boyolty Conmlaalon*

3. Tiire© drai't Ordora In Councd.1 «r« aub»
laltted, witii ait®pnttfcive provision© dsp ©nding
upon tibo «-i©w»s*a to the above qu«©tlon»t

P#C« 7SS5 to provlci© authority for
doportatioivnj =

y.C, 7366 to rovoko Hritish and Canadian ©tatu©
of deportees;

P.G, 73B7 to ©ata'oliah th© Loyalty torvaieslon
imd d©flne Ita soop®.

Haansy^
Soaretary to th© Cabin©t.

Privy CaunoiX Offioo,
Ij9&9ni>«e ISth, 1945»

rx e r , 1 > » . /f' , .
V- - \ ' V-Ar"' ■  .' '1-^ f ***
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OFFICE OF THE CLERK OF THE PRIVY COUNCIL

MEMORANDUM

F'or Mr, Gordon Robertson:

Mr, Hill v/ill provide you with
copies of the Orders in Council as
passed so that you can go ahead v/ith
revision of statment to be used on
tabling,

1, Deportation Order passed as is,

2, Revocation of citizenship for
deportees amended to apply only
to naturalized British
subjects,

3, Loyalty Commission to exclude
Canadian-born Japanese and to be
confined to oersons of Japanese
race (your C 1),

I v/ill be in touch v/ith you later
in the afternoon about another feature
to be included in the statement.

A ,D , P ,H,

Dec, 15/45



f  f/5 P.e.7355.

m CTB aOVHOWEST HOUSE AT OTTAWA

SATUBDAT, the 15th day of DBCSMOT, 1545.

PRESBHTJ

HIS IXGFJd:^HCir

THE Gommm oeheral is couhcii^i

WHEREAS dorlttg the cows® of the var vlth
Japan c©s?tain. Japanese nationals o&alfested their
sympathy with or support of Japan by making reQoests
for repatriation to Japan and otherwise}

ASH WHEREAS other persons of the Japanese
race have requested or may request that they be sent
to Jspan}

WH5REAS It is deemed desirable that pro
visions be made to deport the classes of persons re
ferred to above}

ASH WESRFAS It Is considered necessary by
reason of the war, for the security, defence, peace,
order and welfare of Canada, that provision be made
accordingly}

SOW, mmmmB, His Excellency the Qovemor
General in Council, on the recoamendatlon of the
Hinister of Labour, concurred in by the Secretary of
State for External Affairs, and mder the^authority of
the War Measures Act, Chapter 206 of the Revised
Statutes of Csnada, 1927, i» pleased to make and doth
hereby make th» following Order,-

- 0 R H E R -

1. In this Order, unlesa the context otherwise requirest

(a) "deportation'* means the removal pursuant to
the authority of this Order of any person
frtsn any place in Canada to a place out
side Canada}

(b) "deported® means removed or aent from Canada
pursuant to the authority of this Order}

(c) "Minister" meant the mnlster of Labour}

(dl "request for repatriation" mean# a written
request or statement of desire, to be re
patriated or sent to Japan.

2./
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2* (1) Every peraon of sixteen years of age or over, other

than a Canadian national, *ho is a national of

Japan resident in Caoiada and vho,

(a) has, siaoe the date of declaration of war

hy the Governaent of Canada against Japan,

on JSeoeaher 8th, 19^1, aade a request for

repatriation^ or

(h) has heen in detention at any place in virtue

of an order xiade pursuant to the provisions

of the Defence of Canada Begulations or of

Order in Council P,C. 9^, of the 5th day of

February, 1943, as aaended hy P.O. 563T, of

the 16th day of August, 1945, eo

detained as at jaidnlght of septeaher 1st, 19453

nay he deported to Japan,

(2) Every naturalised British subject of the Japanese race

of sixteen years of age or over resident In Canada

vho has made a request for repatriation may he deported

to Japant Provided that such person has not revolted

In vriting such request prior to mldnli^t the first

day of September, 1945«

(3) Every natural bom British subject of the Japanese

race of sixteen years of ags or over resident in

Canada idio has made a request for repatriation may

be deported to Japaaj Provided that such person has

not reveled in vriting such request prior to the

tjy the jSinlster of an order for deportation,

{4} fhe vlfe and children under sixteen years of age of

any person for vhom the minister amices an order for

deportation to Japan nay be included in such order

and deported vith such person.
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3. Subject to tlw pro'vl8i<mi of section 2 of this Order#

e request for repfttriatlon sbaXX be deened final and Ir*

revocable for the purpose of this Order or nay action taken

thereimder*

The Minister »sy

(a) 8«ke orders for the deportation of any perstms
• r..

subject to deportatloni

(b) take such iseasures as he deeiui advisable to

provide or arrange for the deportation of such

personsn and for their transportation, detention#

discipline, feeding# shelter, health or welfare#

pending their deportation;

{c} B»ke such orders# rules or regulations as he

deems necessary for the purpose of carrying out

the provisions of this Order;

(d) subject to the approval of the Governor In

Gouncil# employ such officers and other employees

as are necessary to assist falm in carrying out

this Order and fix their remuneration;

(e) authorise fron time to tl»» any person to

exorcise on his behalf any power vested In him

under paragraph (b) of this section.

,  An order for deportation made by the Minister shall be

in force and effect from the date of the order.

5, (1) Any person for whom an order for deportation Is made

or who, having made a request for repatriation, la proceeding to

yapaa without the Issue of such an order, ehall be entitled. In

ao far as clrcumstsnces at the time penalt
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6, (cont'd.)

(&) at or iianedlately prior to tTa» time of hl«

deportation from Canada» to purobaae suitable

foreign exohange to the extent of ax^ money In

hl« possession or standing to his oredlt in

Canada or advanced to him by the Minister

pursuant to section seven and to take such

foreign exchange out of Canada vith him;

(b) to deposit any money In his possession or

standing to his oredlt In Canada vlth the

Custodian of Bneagr Property, vho shall provide

such person vlth a receipt therefor and purchase

foreign exchange therewith, and transfer the same,

less transfer charges, to such person whenever

reasonably possible following upon hla deportation;

(c) at the time of his deportation to take with

him such other personal property belonging to him

as may be authorised by the illnlster;

and the Foreign Exohaxxge Control Board shall do such

things and Issue such permits as may be required to

Implement these provisions.

(2) Mhere real or personal property of a person

who has been deported to Japan or who, having made a

request for repatriation, has proceeded to Japan

without the Issue of an order for deportation, has

not been sold or otherwise disposed of prior to

departure such real and personal property ahall,

as of the date of deportation of such person,

be vested in the Custodian of Snemy Property,

who shall sell the same as soon as

In/



5 •

in his opinion it is x^ssonshljr praotioabls to do so« and in

th» nssatltts hs nay tslos suoh nsasavss as hs dosms propsr for

tho oaxHft^ flialntsQAnee and safsgaarding of suoh property, and

the net proceeds realised from such sale, after the deduction

of reasonable charges of handling shall be placed to the credit

of such person and dsalt vith as providad in paragraph (b) of

aubseotion (1) of this section.

7. (1) The Ulnister «ay at or laaBsdlately prior to the

tl»e of departure advance to or for a person who is being

deported to Japan or who, having side a request for repatriation,

is {MTOoeedlng to Japan without the issue of an order for

deportation, an aaount in suitable foreign exchange equivalent

to the followingI

(a) Wiere such person is sixteen years of ago or

over and does not possess at least two hundred

dollars, the dlffOrenoe between the aaount he

poseesses and two hxjuadred dollars which shall be

paid to such psraoni

(b) Where suoh person has one or more dependents under

sixteen years of ege and does not possess at least

two hundred dollars together with a further aaount

computed on the basis of fifty dollars for each such

dependent, tlws difference between the amount he

possesses and the total of two hundred dollars and

the amount so computed, to be paid to such person.

^2) amount advanced as provided for in subsection (1)
of this section shall be recoverable from the person to whom it

is paid# f3«iwi any B»nsy to the credit of such person with the
Custodian of Knemy Property.

(1) The Minister may males erraagements with any depart-

ggont or agency of the (kivemaent of Canada to assist him in
oftrrying out the provisions of this Order.



(2) of Hatlooal Defence shall pi'ovido

any gnard personnel which way he required ib

c&rry;DEkg out the provisions of this Order.

(5) the CoflRdssioner of the Boyal Canadian Mounted Police

shall give all assistance which aay he required of him hy the

Minister in the carrying out of the provisions of this Order.

9. Any person for vhoai an order for deportation i# made

and who is detained pending deportation or who la placed

under restraint in the course of deportation hy virtue of

any order or measure made or taken under Section t of this

Order shall, while so detained or restrained# he deemed

to be in legal custody.

10. Any person who resists or obstructs or attempts to

resist or ohstruet any peace officer or other person from

carrying out his duties with respect to any order made

pursuant to the provial<»s of this Order shall he guilty

of an offence ai^inst this Order.

11* A&Tf person who contravenes or omits to comply with any

of the provisions of this Order or any order made or given

pursxiant thereto is guilty of an offence and liable upon

summary ccmviction to a fine not exceeding Five Hundred

Dollars or to imprisonment for a term not oxcoedlng

twelve months or to both such fine and such imprisoiimant.

12. Every document purporting to he or to contain or to

he a copy of an order, certificate or authority made or

given hy the Minister in pursuance of the provisions

of this Order and purporting to he signed hy the

Minister shall he received as evidence of such order,

certificate or authority without proof of the signature

or of the official character of the person appearing

to have signed the same and without further proof

thereof.
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AT THE QOVERNieWT HOUSK AT OTTAWA

SATURDAY, the 15th day of Decaxabor, 1945

PRESBNT:
-<•.

yi. JV i

■t'

HIS KXCELLliHCY

THE OOVERKOR OEKERAL IN COUNCIL:

■■ .-yC/-• v ^v-v/.i,'<..:.irt-if;

WHEREAS by Ordar in Counoil P.O.7355
of 16th Docenber, 1945, provision ia made for the
deportation of persons who, during the course of
the war, have requested to be rowoved or sent to
an enemy country or otherwise manifeated their
syxapathy with or support of the eneray powers and
have by such actions shown therasolvea to be
unfit X'or permanent roaidence in Canada;

•'■•. . *• '.y-*5%
' ' V*.'-.vfr

THEREFORE, His Excellency the Governor
General in Council, on the reooHEionUntlon of
the Secretary of State (concurred in by the
Secretary of State for ]^ternal Affairs) and
under the authority of the War Measures Act,
Chapter 206 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1927,
is pleased to order and dotii hereby order as
f oliov/3:

i-r

V -if

•  - ^~C.' -1

.r v,
1.,

T .V**-* -

";

■A"

ettf'

Any person who, being a British subject by
Inaturalizatioxi under the Ilatui'alization Act,
I Chapter 138, R.S.C. 1927, is deported from

Canada under the provisions of Order in
Council P.O.7355 of 15th December, 1945,
shall, as and from the dato upon which
he leaves Canada in the course of such
deportation, cease to be either a British
subject or a Canadian national.

.  ' r"

.  -ii* ■

• v^c-'V

2.

'I

31.'

T:ie Secretary of State shall publish in
the Canada Gazette the naraes of all persons
who have ceased to be British subjects or
Canadian nationals by virtue of this
Order.

iv
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Clerk of the Privy Council.
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AT THE a0VK5a»!EHT HOTJSB AT OTTAWA

••a f

J y SATURDAY, the 15th day of DECMBER, 1945, G».

PRESENT;

HIS SXCELIEUOY

THE OOVERNOR OEMERAL IN COUNCIL;
I*

WHEREAS during the war particular
measures with regard to persons of the Japanese
race in Canada were made necessary "by reason of
their concentration along the Pacific coast of
Canadaj

4^*1.

AND WHEREAS experience during the war
in the administration of Order in Council P.O. 946
of February 5* 19^5» providing for the control of
persons of the Japanese race has indicated the
desirability of determining whether the conduct
of such Japanese persons in time of war was such
as to make the deportation of any of them desirable
in the natiozial interest;

-i-y.

J

ase«

A1®D WHEREAS it la deemed advisable to
make provision for the appointment of a Commission
to institute the investigation referred to above;

THEREFORE His Excellency the Oovernor
General in Council, on the recommendation of the
Prime Minister, and under the authority of the
War Measures Act, Chapter 206 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, 1927> is pleased to order
and doth hereby order as follows:

I

1. A Coraaiission consisting of three
persons shall be appointed to make inquiry
concerning the activities, loyalty and the
extent of co-operation with the Government of

I Canada during the war of Japanese nationals
and naturalized persons of the Japanese race
iin Canada in cases where their names are
referred to the Commission by the Minister of
Labour for investigation with a view to
recommending whether in the oircumstanoes of
any such oase such person should be deported.

2./
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2« MotvithstAiidlng anytliing eontalaed in the
p]N»iri«iaas of Order in Council P.C. 7555 of the /s'^
daf of Deeeafber^ 19^5# the CoaMieeion nay^ at the
re<tue»t of the mnieter of lahouTji Inquire Into the
eae# of any naturalised British adbject of the Japan^
ese race eho has aade a request for repatriation
and vhich request is final under the said Order in
Council and nay nake such recomendatloiui vith respect
to such case as it deem advisable*
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in Council.

flm Ccvslasion shall rep<»^ to ^e dovemor ,  "-if
■ '.,A

Any person of the Japanese i«ce vho Is reeon-
mndsd by tlM> CoMnission for deportation shall bo
deoned to be a person subject to deportation under the
provisions of Order in Council P.C. 7355 of the /r^
day of X)ecahber« 19^5« sad the provisions thereof shall
apply^ Btutatis autandis^ to such person.

5, Vhere any person is reconmndsd for deportation
pursuant to this Order he shall# as and fron the date on
vhich he leaves Canada in the course of stich deportation#
cease te be either a British svd>ject or a Cenadian natiooal.

6. Tlui Connission shall# for the purpose of all
inquiries ai^ Investigations made pursuant to this Order#
have all the povers and authority of Coiaslssioners
appointed under Part One of the Inquiries Act.

7* fh» Ccanission is authorised to engage the ser*
vices of such clerks# reporters# assistants and oowisel
as they deen advisable to aid and assist in the perfomanoe
of their duties#

8. The Ccsnsissioners shall be paid such renuaera*
tl^# allovanees and expenses as the Oovexiaor in ComciX
nay fix.

■  f

9. All expenses incurred In connection vith the
inquiries and investigation of the Connisslcn pursuant
to this Order# including the rswaneration# allowances
and expenses of the coississleners# shall be paid from
aaounts allowed from the Ver Appropriation to the De»
partmnt ef lAhour for such purpose.
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P.O. 7357 o^* December 15f which you tabled
on DeciHiber 17 (a copy of which la attached hereto) calls
for the appointment of a commission of three persons to
investigate the loyalty of Japanese nationals and natural
ised Japanese in Canada. In order to proceed with the
disposition of .this difficult pit>bleDy it would be desirable,
I think, to have the commission appointed and made ready to
begin work at an early date. It will have a lengthy task,
and even after the personnel are selected, it will take a
certain amotmt of time before work can begin as there will
be Questions of staff, of procediure and of the character
of the investigations which will have to be settled. There
may also be legal appeals, such as that announced in the
press to-day, which will further hold up the work even after
it begins.

The personnel of the commission will have to
be chosen with a good deal of care, since their qualifications
and sympathies will be subject to close scrutiny, and also
because of the responsibility they will have to assume in
the recommendations they make. Suggestions for membership
have been received from a number of sources. As they may
be helpful to you, X am listing them as follows i

General A.G.L. McWaughton

Maior-General W.W.Foster - Formerly gpecial Commissioner
in the Northwest.

Lt.-Col, C. H. Hill, M.C. - Formerly Assistant Commissioner
of the R.C.M.P. and O.C. of
R.C.M.P. in Vancouver, now
retired. He is a veteran of
the last war, and was A.P.M.
of the Canadian Corps in the
present war. He is now acting
as liaison officer between the
Commissioner of Japanese Rlace-
ment and the R.C.U.P. in Slooan,
B.C., where the largest Japanese
settlements are.

0^^
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Ml. Jugtloe «

Judg# UePli#^

Ghi»f Juatiet Canreball

Lt.^Col^ R.S.g.

?;^t m^g"?^kiJL/'

of the SupraM Court of Haw
Brunswick* There is not & graat
volume of litigation there, and
he might be available* I under*
stand that he is an active and
clear-headed judge*

of the District Court of Uoose Jaw,
Saskatchewan*

- of Prince Edward Island.

*  Formerly Director of Prisoners of
War Labour Projects in the Depart
ment of Labour* He was wounded in
the last warI practised law at
Niagara Falls | was made Commandant
of one of the Internment Camps at
the outbreak of the present war,
and later was in charge of Refugee
Camps*

- He was Stipendiary Magistrate and
Judge of the Juvenile Court at
Campbell River, B.C., before the
war, and during the war was a member
of the Directorate of Personnel Ser
vices, Canadian Army (Active), He
was loaned to the R.C.M.P* for four
months, and is highly recommended
by Coamlssioner Wood,

Deputy Commissioner John

—

I

PTt

Mrt F. nnv

of the British Columbia Provincial
Police* He has been concerned wi^
the handling of the Japanese from
the beginning* and is on the
Advisory Committee to the Minister
of Laboxir in dealing with them at
present*

suggested by Mr. J* E, Jenkins of
Vancouver who also recommended
Shirras,

formerly Director of Immigration,
now retired.
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Mr. P»rev B. B«n»on»h - President of the Trades and
iahour Congress of Canada,

MTf Yt k, u, Keiffp forsjerly Assistant Commissioner
of the R,C,M,P. Retired on
pension during 1945*

■  - *
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Beaonrndura for Kr. Robertson

Re; Importation of Japanese

■

s  f ̂

1# Section 9 «»

A possible substitute for the present

Section 9 ml^t be something along the following llness

"9» Any person for iriaom an order for deportation

is made and who is detained pending deportation or

who Is placed undei' restraint in the course of

deportation by virtue of any order or moasure made

or taken under Section 4 of this Order shall, while

so detained or restrained, be deemed to be in legal

custody# **

I have spoken to Mr# P# M. Anderson

concerning the above and he feols that it would adequately

meet any application for Habeuo Corpus#

If something along the abive lines seems

adequate fxwm the point of view of Labour, I think it

would be very much preferable to the present blunt removal

of legal rights#

i
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Persons other than Japanese - |j

I don*t see how the present Order can do

other than nane the Japanese and discriminate against them,

in view of the policy timetable, etc* In the circumstances,

it may not be worth while at this stage to try to achieve

a general order*

To enable action against persons other than \

Japanese one course mi^t be to frame the order establishing

the commission sufficiently broadly to allow them to hoar

the case of any person (Japanese or not) who has applied . ...

during war to go to a country at war with Canada and also

the case of any enemy national or naturalized person of

enemy origin who is accused of disloyalty during time of

war* The order would then pi'ovide that the commission

could, in cases where it deems it fit, recommend to a

designated Minister (Labour in the case of Japanese, State

for others (?)) that such persons be deported. The order

could authorize the Ministers, in such cases, to order

deportation where they approve the recommendation* The

order re de-nationalization would have to be amended to

cover persons deported under this Order as well as the

one re Japanese*
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If the above seems a feasible approach,

perhaps the Japanese order could be placed before the

P.M. with the suggested change in Section 9, and his

approval secured for the broader approach suggested in

the case of the commission.
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Orders in Council relating to persona
of the Japanese race.

/ 9590 7/12/41

X. ̂6Q_ 16/12/41
l( 9761 16/12/41

13/1/42

13/1/42

1348 19/2/42

Regulations re Trading with the Enemy made
applioatle to the Japanese

Re-registration of persons of Japanese race

Prohibiting operation of vessels in waters
adjacent to the West Coast by persons of
Japanese race

Pishing licence - prohibited to persons of
Japanese racial origin

Committee re disposal of fishing boats amended
b^/P.C. 987 9/2/42
;(P.O. 3737 5/5/42

Work camps for male enemy aliens amended by
P.G, 6758 31/7/42

v/P.G. 11/9/42

\1B65 4/3/42

2/6/42

)^6247 20/7/42

^469 19/1/4:Z

X946 5/2/43

British Columbia Security Commission amended
by P.O. 2483 27/3/42

P.O. 3213 21/4/42

British Columbia Security Commission and
Province of Alberta - agreement for moving
persons of Japanese race

Boats and equipment ovmed by Japanese vested in
Custodian

Transfer to Custodian of property of Japanese
evacuees

Regulations ̂  placement, control and maintenance
of persons of the Japanese race in Canada amended
by P.C. 9743 24/12/43

P.O. 5637 16/8/45
P.C. 5793 18/12/45
P.O. 5973 14/9/45

British Coliunbia - Alberta agreement ̂  Japanese
school children

Japanese labour to be utilized for wood fuel
cutting and timber operations

T.B. Pickersgill appointed Commissioner of
Japanese placements

Deportation of persons of the Japanese race

Revocation of Naturalization of persons of
Japanese race deported under provisions of
P.C. 7355

\y7357 15/12/45 Commission appointed to inquire into activities^ persons of the Japanese race during the war.

002 17/5/43

28/5/43

68 23/1/45

^^^^^>^55 15/12/45
7356 15/12/45
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LA GAZETTE DU CANADA

OTTAWA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1941

ORDER IN COUNCIL

[9760]
AT THE GOVERNMENT HOUSE AT OTTAWA

Tuesday, the 16th day of December, 1941.

Present :

HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR
GENERAL IN COUNCIL

\V7HEREAS the Minister of Justice reports,—
• • That a Special Committee on Orientals in
British Columbia which was appointed on October
1, 1940, to investigate the position of persons of
Japanese and Chinese racial origin, who are resident
in British Columbia, and to report upon the problem
of Japanese and Chinese in that province from the
point of view of national security, with particular
reference to the question of military training, made
a report on December 2, 1940, recommending inter
alia that, both for purposes of civil security and in
order to deprive persons hostile to the Japanese,
of a constant and effective ground for complaint,
there should be a re-registration of the Japanese
population in British Columbia;
That the Cabinet War Committee considered and

approved such recommendation and by Order in
Council B.C. 117, dated January 7, 1941, a standing
committee was appointed to assist the Government
by overseeing the execution of such recommenda
tions of the Special Committee as the Government
might from time to time refer to it for action;
That the Commissioner of the Royal Canadian

Mounted Police was asked to supervise such re-regis-
tration;

That such re-registration has been substantially
completed by the Royal Canadian Mounted Police
with the voluntary co-operation of most persons of
the Japanese race in British Columbia who have
completed the form contained in Schedule A hereto
and have received a certificate of registration in the
form contained in Schedule B hereto;
That, on instructions from the Cabinet War Com

mittee, such re-registration has been extended to all
persons of the Japanese race in Canada;

That, in view of the existence of a state of war
between Canada and Japan, it is considered advis
able that such re-registration, as extended to all
persons of the Japanese race in Canada, be made
compulsoiy.

Now, Therefore, His Excellency the Governor
General in Council, on the recommendation of the
Minister of Justice and under the authority of the
War Measures Act, Chapter 206 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, 1927, is pleased to order and
doth hereby order as follows,—

1. (1) Every person of the Japanese race who
resides in Canada, who has attained his sixteenth
birthday on or before a day to be fixed by the
Commissioner of the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police, and who has not heretofore registered with
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police by completing
the form contained in Schedule A to this order

shall so register on or before the day fixed pursuant
to this section and the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police shall issue to each person so registering a
Certificate of Registration in the form contained in
Schedule B to this order.

(2) The Commissioner of the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police shall publish in the Canada Gazelle
a notice of the day which he fixes pursuant to sub
section (1) of this section at least two weeks prior
to such day.

(3) Every person of the Japanese race who—

(a) attains his sixteenth birthday after the day.
fixed pursuant to subsection (1) of this sec
tion or

(h) owing to absence from Canada on or prior to
the said date has not so registered

shall within thirty days from his sixteenth birthday
or from his entry or re-entry into Canada, as the case
may be, register in the manner prescribed in sub
section (1) of this section.

(4) Every person who fails to register as required
by subsection (1) or subsection (3) of this section
on or before the day fixed under subsection (1)



of this section shall nevertheless so register after
such day but such subsequent registration shall not
relieve such person from any penalty incurred by
reason of such failure to register as aforesaid.

2. (1) Any person who fails to register as herein
before required shall be guilty of an offence and
shall be liable on summary conviction or on indict
ment to a fine not exceeding two hundred dollars or
to imprisonment for a term not exceeding three
months or to both such fine and such imprisonment
and to a further penalty not exceeding ten dollars
for each day after the day fixed under section 1 of
this order during which he continues to be unregis
tered.

(2) The burden of proving registration under this
order shall lie upon the person who alleges it and
any person to whom a registration certificate has not
been issued shall be deemed to have failed to
register.

3. (1) Every person to whom such a registration
certificate has been issued either before or after the
passing of this order shall at all times carry it upon
his person and shall produce it for inspection upon
reasonable demand to any peace oflficer, police officer
or constable or to any other person designated for
the purpose by the Attorney General of any prov
ince, and in particular, without limiting the gener
ality of this section, any such peace officer, police
officer or constable or other person may, at any time
after the day fixed under section 1 of this order,
require any person of the Japanese race who has
attained his sixteenth birthday, present or attending
at any public assembly, place of public resort or
entertainment, ticket or telegraph office, or post
office, or being in or upon any car, train or steam
boat, to produce such registration certificate upon
that occasion; and if any such person so required
fails without reasonable excuse, to produce such
registration certificate, he shall be guilty of an
offence and liable to a fine not exceeding twenty
dollars, and may be detained and taken immediately
before a justice of the peace to be dealt with
according to law.

(2) Any peace officer, police officer or constable
or any other person designated for the purpose by
the Attorney General of any province may accost
any person of the Japanese race who has attamed
his sixteenth birthday at any time after the day
fixed under section 1 of this order and question him
as to whether or not he has registered pursuant to
the provisions of this order; and any person so
accosted shall answer truthfully all relevant ques
tions put to him concerning such registration, and if
he answers untruthfully or evasively, or if the
officer questioning such person shall have reasonable
ground to believe that his answers are untruthful
or evasive, such officer may detain such person and
take him before a justice of the peace to be dealt
with according to law.

4. If any person upon his registration under this
order refuses to answer any question on his registra
tion form, he shall be guilty of an offence and liable
on summary conviction to a fine not exceeding one
hundred dollars.

5. If any person upon his registration under this
order wilfully gives a false or misleading answer to
any question on his registration form, he shall be
guilty of an offence and liable on summary conviction
to a fine not exceeding two hundred dollars or to
imprisonment for a term not exceeding three months
or to both such fine and such imprisonment.

6. If any pereon having registered with the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police in the form contained
in Schedule A to this order, so registers again either
under the same name or a different name, he shall
be guilty of an offence and liable upon summaiy con-

1 exceeding two hundred dollars
viction to a ^joHars, or to imprisonment
and not less than fif y months, or to both
for a term imprisonment,
such fine and su f„isely represents himself to

7. Every P®''f°'^,t„\eceived a registration certifi-
be a person who fn Schedule B to this
eate in the Canadian Mounted Police,
order from he Roy bable upon sum-
shall be gudty of an exceeding twosnail uo e tine exceeding two
mary conviction to ^yty dollars, or
hundred dollars, and exceeding three
to ™P"®°"""'Q°both''such fine and such imprison
ment. , ,without lawful reason or
8. Every person jjg upon him, has

excuse, the proof o
in his possession .c jg m the form contained
(o) a registration certificate ^

in Schedule ^ registration certifi-
purporting t certificate was not
SbS'-tSS .be Ko..,
Canadian Mounte /^^gi^j^^^ion certifi-

prhited paper purporting to be such
blank form

shall be guilty o . iggnment for any term not
maiy convictio ^ban six months,
exceeding without lawful authority or
9. Eveiy per upon him, prints

excuse the P"^ certificate in the form Con
or makes a reg ^ ^ys order or any printed
tamed m S^l ^ blank form of such a
paper P."''P° jjggate, shall be guUty of an offence

1  to imprisonment for any term not exceeding
ThrS years Ind not less than six months.
10 Every person who—
,  b 11. or offers to sell any registration certifi-sells contained in Schedule B to

th's order any document purporting to be
=,wh a registration certificate, any blank form
of such a registration certificate or any printed
paper purporting to be a blank form of such
a registration certificate, or

(b) without lawful reason or excuse the proof
of which shall lie upon him, parts with the
possession of any such registration certificate,
any document purporting to be such a regis
tration certificate, any blank foim of such
registration certificate, or any printed paper
purporting to be a blank form of such a regis
tration certificate,

shall be guilty of an offence and liable upon sum
mary conviction to imprisonment for any term not
exceeding three years and not less than six months.

11 Ever}' person who counsels or advises any
other person to refuse or omit to comply with any
of the provisions of this order shall be guilty of an
offence and liable upon summary conviction to a
fine not exceeding two hundred dollars, or to im
prisonment for a term not exceeding three months,
or to both such fine and such imprisonment.
12 Every person registered with the Royal Cana

dian Mounted Police on the form contained in
Schedule A to this order shall answer truthfully
in writing, any question which may be submitted to
him in print or in writing by or under the direction
of the Commissioner of the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police touching the answers upon his registration
form or requiring any information concerning any
of the matters therein mentioned or referred to, and
shall return his answers to any such question to the
Commissioner of the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police, or to any other officer as may be required,

— 3

Ss tL^"d^.v ' '■^gistered post, within ten
questionnaire a H ^ received the
faiE rZ e ts t refuses,an werZto sne^ to return hissha^^e guiltfof"® 'T time aforesaidbiiaii oe guilty of an offence, and liable upon snn,
m.O' co„v....„ t. . fa. « e»e.di.B bfTSofaS:

Schedule A to tin'o a u . ™ contained inhas married or marrteT m haf a '■®S'®tration,
his or her place of -a o'^^oged or changes
days of the date of within fourteenorZange of all

ol?'Zel^ef IZS; whom° he'ird!to Ich he has address

conviction to a fine not exceeding fifty dollars.

Japanl lce"°shan "person of thethe Japanese racelf Z fle
Japanese race and if the P ^ of theCanadian Mo^^requires him to register '
menced°wZZ"^Zi''°'^®' ®t^all be com-
of Canada or of +i? the Attorney General
is alleged to hn k ^ province in which the offenceis alleged to have been committed.

A. D. P. HEENEY,
Clerk of the Privy Council.

SCHEDULE A
Serial No.

Registration of Orientals Under
O.C. P.C. 117 by R.C.M. Police

Name..
Address

Status
_  Single or Married.. .Place of Birth Date of Birth

Sex.. ..Age.. ..Height. .. Weight
Eyes Comp

Special Marks of Identification;
Date of entry to Canada
Port of Entry Ex' SB

Father's 'Serial No....Mothers Name Mother's Serial No
Name of Husband (Wife)'. Serial No. of Husband

(Wife)
Occupation

Number and type of Fishing Licence (if any)

Property owned (Registration No. of Boat, if any)

Address of Wife (Husband)
Number of Children Under 16 Years of Age.

Age Address.

Number and Date of Birth and/or Naturalization
Certificate

Is Japanese Nationality claimed as well as Canadian
Nationality?

Is return to Japan contemplated?
If so for what reason?

Thumb Print

Photo

Applicant's Signature

(Reverse)

Police Record (if any)

Special Memo (to contain any information of
interest not covered on front of sheet)

Questionnaire completed by: (Signature)
Place

Date

Registration Card Issued (Yes) or (No)
If not why?.

This space for any notation such as subsequent
change of status, death, etc., etc.

SCHEDULE B

Serial No.

Name.

Address

Age Height Weight.
Thumb Print

Marks of Identification.

Occupation

Signature

(Reverse)
The Bearer, whose photograph and specimen of

signature appear hereon, has been duly registered
in compliance with the provisions of Order in
Council P.C. 117.

Vancouver

(Date)

Photo

Issuing
Officer.

26-1 Inspector R.C.MP.
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GOVERNMENT NOTICE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

'^HE Commissioner of the Royal Canadian
-*■ Mounted Police hereby directs for the informa
tion of all concerned that every person of the
Japanese race who resides in Canada who has
attained his sixteenth birthday on or before the
10th of January, 1942 and who has not heretofore
registered with the Royal Canadian Mounted Police
by completing the form set forth below in Schedule
A shall so register on or before the lOth of January,
1942, with the Royal Canadian Mounted Police
under the terms of Order in Council of the 16th of
December, 1941, P.C. 9760.
It is further ordered that eveiy person of the

Japanese race who
(а) attains his sixteenth birthday after the 10th

of January, 1942
or

(б) owing to absence from Canada on or prior
to the 10th of January, 1942, has not so
registered shall within thirty days from his
sixteenth birthday or from his entiy or re
entry into Canada, as the case may be, register
in the manner prescribed above.

SCHEDULE "A"

Serial No.
Registr.wion of Orientals Under

O.C. P.C. 117 by R.C.M. Police

Name Status
Address Single or Married.
Place of Birth.' Date of Birth.. ..
Sex. . . . Age. . .. Height .. Weight.. .. .. ..
Hair Eyes Comp

Special Marks of Identification;
Date of entry to Canada. .
Port of Entry - .. Ex. S.S.
Father's Name'.. .. ..' Father's Serial No. . .
Mother's Name.. .. .. .. Mother's Serial No. ..
Name of Husband (Wife).. Serial No. of Husband

(Wife)

Occupation

Number and type of Fishing Licence (if any)

Property owned (Registration No. of Boat, if any)

.4ddress of Wife (Husband)

Number of Children Under 16 Years of Age
Name Age Addi-ess

Number and Date of Birth and/or Naturalization
Certificate

Is Japanese Nationality claimed as well as Canadian
Nationality?

Is return to Japan contemplated?
If so for what reason?

Thumb Print

Photo

Applicant's Signature
(Reverse)

Police Record (if any)

Special Memo (to contain any information
interest not covered on front of sheet)

of

Questionnaire completed by: (Signature)

Place

Date

Registration Card Issued (Yes) or (No)
If not why?

This space for any notation such as subsequent
change of status, death, etc., etc.

Ottawa: Printed by Eomond Cloutier, Printer to the King's Most Excellent Majesty, 1941.



P.C, 9761

AT TECE GOVERNMENT HOUSE AT OTTAWA

TUESDAY, the 16th day of DECEMBER, 1941.

PRESENT:

HIS EXCELLENCY

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL:

'"JHIREAS the Minister of Justice reports
that owing to the war with Japan it is con
sidered desirable that provision should be made
to control vessels used or operated by persons
of the Japanese race.

NOV., THEREEORE, His Excellency the
Governor General in Council, on the recommenda
tion of the Minister of Justice, concurred in by
the Secretary of State for External Affairs
and the Minister ofNational Defence for Naval
Services, and under the authority of the War
Measures Act, chapter 206 of the Revised Statutes
of Canada, 1927, is pleased to order and doth
hereby order as follows,-

"1. No person of the Japanese race
shall use or operate any vessel within
waters adjacent to the West coast of
Canada without the authority in writing
of the Cormissioner of the i^yal Canadian
Mou.nted Police, or other officer de-
si'g.nated by him for the purpose.

2. Where an;y person of the Japanese
race uses or operates a vessel without the
authority aforesaid, such vessel may be
seized and detained on behalf of His

Majesty by any officer of the Royal
Canadian Navy, Royal Canadian IViounted
Police, Provincial Police of British
Col^jimbis, or of the Department of Fisheries,
and any such vessel shall be released from
such seizure and detention at any time
on the instructions of the Commissioner
of the Royal Canadian ̂ ^ounted Police or
the Minister of Justice: Provided that
any such seizure and detention shall be
without prejudice to any proceedings under
the Qrder respecting Prize enacted on
the twenty-seventh day of September, 1939,



/
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389E: And provided further that
any seizure made after the eighth day of
December, 1941, and prior to the coming
into forde of this Order of any vessel on
the ground, that it has been used or operated
by a person of the Japanese race shall,
nevertheless, be deemed to have been duly
mad.e pursuant to this Order,

3, Every one who contravenes the pro
visions of this Order shall be guilty of
an offence and shall be liable, on sximmary
conviction, to a fine not exceeding five
hundred dollars or to imprisonment for
a term not exceeding twelve months, or to
both such fine and such imprisonment,"

A.D.P. Heeney,

Clerk of the Privy Council,
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P.O. 288

Certified to be a true copy of a Minute of a Meeting of the

Committee of the Privy Council, approved by His Excellency

the Gk)vernor General on the 13th January, 1942.

The Committee of the Privy Council have
had before them a report, dated 13th January, 1942,
from the Minister of Fisheries, representing that
the defence and security of Canada has made
necessary the immobilization of fishing vessels
owned by people of Japanese origin and operated
in British Colximbia waters;

That some 1,100 boats and their equipment,
having a value of between ijp2,000,000 and ^3,000,000,
are involved, of which about 950 are impounded near
New Westminister and the remainder at Prince Rupert
and other ports;

That the owners of these vessels, though
being of Japanese origin, are Canadian citizens
whose productive power, by virtue of this ownership,
contributed significantly to the fishing industry;

That a conference has been held between the

Standing Committee on Orientals in British Colximbia
and the interested government departments, at which
it was considered that the war needs of Great Britain
and the Allies make it imperative that the production
of the British Columbian fishing industry be main
tained and increased and that, therefore, a way
should be found of putting these vessels back into
production in hands other than those of Japanese
origin, and otherwise consistent with the needs of
national defence and security, as well as with due
regard to the equity of the Japanese Canadian ovmers;

That it is, therefore, deemed desirable to
implement the release of these Japanese Canadian
fishing vessels in accordance with the above
considerations; and

That such a purpose could best be
accomplished by the establishment of a committee
to consist of three persons, with a jurist to act as
chairman, another to be appointed from the Department
of National Defence (Naval Services), and the
third to be chosen to represent the Japanese Canadian
owners.

The Minister, therefore, with the
concurrence of the Minister of National Defence for
Naval Services, recommends that, under the authority
of the War Measures Act, -
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P.O. 288

The Honourable Sidney A, Smith,
Puisne Judge of the Supreme Court of

British Columbia, Vancouver, B,C.

Commander B.L. Johnson, R.C.N.R,,
Vancouver, B.C.

and

Kishizo Kimura,
Vanoouver, B.C.

be hereby constituted a committee on the disposal
of Japanese fishing vessels, the duties of the said
committee to be:

(1) To make such arrangements as will make it
possible for the present owners of detained
vessels to freely negotiate for charters,
leases, or sales of such vessels as they
own to persons other than those of Japanese
origin, provided that the committee approve
of such charters, leases, or sales, which
approval shall be a prerequisite for the
use of such vessel under fishing license.

(2) Where necessary, to arbitrate disagreements
on price between owners and intending pur
chasers with a view to preventing advantage
being taken of duress,

(3) To report on claims which may be made on the
government for damage to, or deterioration of,
the vessels and equipment while under detention.

(4) To report on claims which may be made on the
government for the returning of the detained
vessels from their present storage place to
places where they were picked up,

(5), By consultation with the Department of
Fisheries, to determine which of the detained
vessels shall first come under the arrangements
to be put back into production,

(6) To report on steps that should be Ifcaken to
dispose of vessels which the present owners
are unable to sell, charter, lease or other
wise transfer.

That the committee be authorized to employ stenogra
phic and other assistance and to incur such other
expenses as they find necessary to facilitate the fulfil
ment of their function as outlined above, with actual
travelling and living expenses as may be approved by
the Minister of Fisheries;

That the committee, which shall act without remunerat
ion, be paid travelling and living expenses while away from
their place of residence on the work of the committee where
these are not already provided for; and

That the cost of the committee be charged against the
War Appropriation,

The Coimnittee concur in the foregoing recom
mendation and submit the same for approval.

A.D.P, Heeney,
Clerk of the Privy Council,
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AT THE GOVERNi'IENT HOUSE AT OTTA.WA

MONDAY, the 9th day of FEBRUARY, 1942,

PRESENT:

HIS EXCELLEtTGY

THE GOTERNOR GENERAL IN COUl'ICIL:

^VHEREAS the Minister of Fisheries
reports that the Committee under the Chairman
ship of the Honourable Justice Sidney A.Smith
of Vancouver, appointed under the authority of
the War Measures Act to supervise the disposal
of impounded fishing vessels and equipment
owned by persons of Japanese racial origin in
British Columbia, was empowered inter alia, -

(a) To make such arrangements as will make
it possible for the present ov/ners of
detained vessels to freely negotiate
for charters, leases, or sales of such
vessels as they own to persons other
than those of Japanese origin, provided
that the Committee approve of such
charters, leases, or sales, which
approval shall be a prerequisite for
the use of such vessel under fishing
license.

(b) Where necessary, to arbitrate disagree
ments on price between owners and
intending purchasers with a view to pre
venting advantage being taken of duress.

That the Committee has proposed that a
disposal charge of one per centum on all monies
involved in transactions for the disposal of the
vessels and equipment coming within its terms
of reference should be made, having in mind
that the expenses of the Committee will be
substantially greater than originally estimated,
due to the large number of claims for damages
to vessels while in custody, necessitating
additional expenses for services of competent
marine surveyors; and has reported that^Mr.
Kishizo Kimura, one of the members of the
Committee, has stated the Japanese owners are
willing to subscribe to this expense.

Now/
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P. C. 937

NOWi THEREFORE, His Excellency the
Governor General in Council, Oh the^recom
mendation of the Minister of Fisheries and
under the authority of the Waf Measures
Chapter 206, Revised Statutes of Canada, 192/,
is pleased to authorize and doth hereby
authorize the Committee appointed by Order in
Council of January 13th, 1942, P<C. 288, for
the disposal of immobilized fishing vessels
and equipment in British Columbia, ov/ned by
persons of Japanese racial origin, to impose
and collect a charge of one per^centi^ on
all monies involved in transactions for the
disposal of such vessels and equipment,
whether by charters, leases or sales, and
that all such funds shall be remitted
nroiUFtly to the Receiver General of Canada
•for inclusion in the Consolidated Revenue
Account.

Sgd, A.D.P.Heeney

Clerk of the Privy Council.
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P.O. 3737

Certified to be a true copy of a Minute of a Meeting of the

Committee of the Privy Council, approved by His Excellency

the Governor General on the 5th May, 1942,

The Committee of the Privy Council
have had before them a report, dated End May,
1942, from the Minister of Fisheries, stating;-

That the Committee, under the chairmanship
of the Honourable Justice Sidney A. Smith, ap
pointed under the authority of the War Measures
Act to supervise the disposition of impounded
fishing vessels and equipment owned by persons
of Japanese racial origin in British Columbia,
was authorized, inter alia,-

To report on claims which may be made
on the Government for damage to, or de
terioration of, the vessels and equipment
while under detention;

That the Committee has reported that in the
process of immobilizing the vessels, and while
such were under iD:q)oundment, certain hull damage
and equipment losses occurred incidental to the
large-scale impounding action under emergent
conditions, and in the opinion of the Committee
there is a responsibility to the owners to make
good such damage or loss as may be judged fair
compensation under the circumstances;

That the Committee, based on the joint re
ports of its Marine Surveyors and those of the
Department of National Defence for Naval Services,
is in a position to recommend a fair and equit
able settlement of such damage claims under general
principles, as follows:

(a) Vessels sunk during impoundment. Cost of
raising and. reconditioning to place machinery
in running' condition, making hull reason
ably water-tight and providing one priming
coat of paint,

(b) Other hiill and engine damage. Cost of
reconditioning on satisfactory assurance
that damage occurred while under impoundment,

(c) Equipment losses. Allowance based on a
sufficiency for the safe operation of vessel,
conditional upon there being satisfactory
evidence that such equipment was aboard
when vessel was impounded. Due considera
tion to be given to depreciated values,

(d) Disallowed items. Claims for skiffs
or lifeboats or galley equipment and per
sonal effects to be disallowed.
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That the Committee, in its disposal opera
tions to date, has taken steps in collaboration
with the Commanding Officer, Pacific Coast,
Department of National Defence for Naval Ser
vices, following the aforementioned principles,
to determine the amount of fair and equitable
settlement of damage claims of individual boats
to permit disposal negotiations to proceed
without interruption and in the interest of en
abling release of the vessels as quickly as
possible for employment in th« fishing industry#

That it is desirable all claims be dealt
with as expeditiously as possible to further
facilitate the work of the Committee.

The Minister, therefore, with the con
currence of the Minister of National Defence for
Naval Services, recommends, under the authority
of the War Measures Act, Chapter 206, Revised
Statutes of Canada, 1927, that the Minister of
Fisheries be granted authority whereby he may
approve and make payment in settlement of
claims made upon the Government for damage to,
and deterioration of, impounded fishing vessels
and equipment {including repairs arising from
such damage or deterioration) owned by persons
of Japanese racial origin that may be recom
mended, following the principles aforementioned,
by the Committee appointed by Order in Council
of January 13th, 1942, P.C, 288, for the
disposition of such vessels and equipment and
that the sum of $80,000.00 be made available for
such purpose from the War Appropriation.

The Committee concur in the foregoing
recommendation and su^^mit the same for approval.

A.D.P. Heeney,

Clerk of the Privy Council.



OFFICE CONSOLIDATION

P.O. 1348

as amenaea by P.C. 6758 July 31, 1942 and
P.C, 8173 September 11, 1942,

AT THE GOVERNMENT HOUSE AT OTTAWA

THURSDAY the 19th day of FEBRUARY, 1942

PRESENT:

HIS EXCELLENCY

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL:

WHE^AS, under authority of the Defence of Canada

P^G as amended by Order in Council
iLhef L ® has been eatab-

security t^t deemed to be in the interest of nationalcertain male enemy aliens, including Japanese Nationals

• 11 1942? bp Japanese racial origin (P.C, 8173, September '11, 1942) be removed from said area and employed in other localities.

Gnnnnii THEREFORE, His Excellency the Governor General inCouncil, on the recommendation of the Minister of Labour and the
? 4- pv® Resources and under the authority of the V/arMeasures Act, Chapter 206 of the Revised Statutes of Canada 1927

IS pleased to order and doth hereby order as follows:- ' *

+n o+-o>,i • Minister of Mines and Resources is hereby authorizedto establish work camps for male enemy aliens, including Japanell
Nationals, and/or other persons of Japanese racial origin (P C 8173September 11, 1942) on projects_located outside of protected areS '

would be of national benefit and to make necessary arrangements
for the maintenance, care, and employment of said aliens includine
Japanese Nationals, and/or other persons of Japanese racial origin
bv'the ' ̂̂̂2) who may be allocated to such camps
tLre unSrt?kL° ® supervision of the work to be

T  -u projects shall be such as are approved by the Minister
Minp^ nnfl oonourrenoe of the Minister of
and Lndltlonr^f™;JS ' ® W-hlster of Labour may upon such terms?2 ''® agreed upon enter into agreements with any
emnlo™Gnrn?°aai2'' corporation or indiyidual in respect to thiemployment of said enemy aliens, including Japanese Nationals and/or

1942? origin (P.C. 8173, September'll,1942) on any other projects approved by the Minister of Labour with
the concurrence of the Minister of Mines and Resources;

Nationalc, a aliens, including Japanesenationals, and/or other persons of Japanese racial orisin (PC 817^
September 11, 1942) shall be on the bLis of a^ligh^Sr woSkinf '
day and a forty-eight-hour week at 25 cents per hour for unskilled
labour and the Minister of Labour shall have autho^ItrL SIke regul-
ations, as required from time to time, in respect to wage schldSfr
hours of labour, medical inspection and to the extent of medical '

unemployment insurance contributions andworkmen s compensation benefits which shall be available to enemy
aliens, including Japanese Nationals, and/or other persons of JaLn

SeptemLr 11, 1942) whireSployef^
the which he has approved or when employed by
6758, July 31 1942? Commission anywhere in Canada (P.C.
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The said aliens, including Japanese Nationals,
and/or other persons of Japanese racial origin (P.O. 8173,
September 11, 1942) employed under authority of this Order
or when employed by the British Columbia Security Commission
anywhere_in Canada- (P.O. 6756, July 31, 1942) who have depend
ents resident in Canada shall be required to assign twenty
dollars from their monthly earnings for the maintenance
of the said dependents and the Dominion, upon approval
of the Minister of Labour, may pay in addition an allowance
of^not more than five dollars a month for each dependent
child of an employed, alien but such payments shall not be
made in respect of more than five dependent children in
any one family;

The said enemy aliens, including Japanese Nationals,
and/or other persons of Japanese racial origin (P.C. 8173
September 11, 1942) when employed as aforesaid, or when '
employed by the British Columbia Security Commission anywhere
in Canada (P.C. 6758, July 31, 1942) shall be deemed to be
employees within the meaning of that term as defined in the
Government Employees Compensation Act for all purposes other
than the payment of oompensation for temporary disability, but
allowing in all temporary disability cases necessary first
aid, medical and hospitalization expenses and in all other
cases compensation not in excess of two-thirds of the
average weekly earnings of the employee regardless of any
minimum^rate of comjpensation, statutory or otherwise, which
may be in effect in any province at any time;

The Minister of Labour is hereby authorized to make
such arrangements with the Minister of Justice as may be
necessary from time to time to insure the proper conduct
and control of enemy aliens, including Japanese Nationals,
and/or other persons of Japanese racial origin (P.C. 8173,
September 11, 1942) employed as aforesaid outside the afore
mentioned. protected area;

Any expenditures incurred in connection with the
aforementioned removal, maintenance, care, and employment
of the said enemy aliens, including Japanese Nationals,
and/or other persons of Japanese racial origin (P.C. 8173,
September 11, 1942) shall be met from funds provided from
time to time from the War. Appropriation Vote,

A.D.P.- Heeney,
Clerk of the Privy Council.

Notes: 1. . Last amendment (P.C. 6758, July 31, 1942) retroactive
to and including February 19, 1942.

2. Last parapaph of P.C. 8173, September 11, 1942
His Excellency in Council, on the same

recoimraendation and under the above cited authority,
is further pleased to order and doth hereby order that
every regulation at any time in effect under authority
of aforementioned Order in Council P.C. 1348 shall
be^deemed to be and be fully applicable to the afore
said other persons of Japanese racial origin, when
employed by the Dominion under the terms of said P.C.
1348 or by the British Columbia Security Commission
anywhere in Canada, unless said persons are specifically
excepted from the operation of the terms thereof.



OFFICE CONSOLIDATION

" Order ln,.bd\;iicil'establishing^regulations respecting
'/:the.-?ritisli Cdlvimbia Security Commission

■' t.iC-.j ; i '''5 » ■ F»C» 1665 ■
'  ■ ■ ■ V ;i /jf-i ' ■

■ ■• As amended .ty P*C, 2483, March 27, 1942, P.O. 2541,
■  March 30^ 1942, P.C. 3213, April 21, 1942 and P.O.

•946, February;5., 1943.

^  at; THE government HOUSE AT OTTAWA

?ffiINESDAY, the 4th day of March, 1942,

PRESENT: ■

■ HIS EXCELLENCY V ,, . • :
THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL:

*  •

Whereas in view of the serious situation prevailing in the
Province of British Columbia arising out of the war with Japan
it is deemed necessary for the security and defence of Canada
to take further stops for the.'evacuation "of persons of the
Japanese race from the protected areas in that Province;

Now, therefore. His Excellency the Governor General in Council,
on.the recoi^ehdation of the Right Honourable W, L, Mackenzie King,
the Prime Minister, and under and by virtue of the powers confer
red by the War Measures Act, Chapter 206 of the Revised Statutes
of Canada, 1927, is pleased to make the following regulations and
they are hereby made and established aocordingly;--

INTERPRETATION

1. In these Regulations unless the context otherwise requires—
(a) ''Commission" means the British Columbia Security Commis

sion established under the provisions of this Order,
<b) "Minister" means the Minister of Labour.
(bb)'Person of the Japanese race' means any person of the

Japanese race required to leave any protected areas of
British Columbia by Order of the Minister of Justice under
Regulation 4. as amended, of the Defence of Canada Regulat
ions (Consolidation) 1941,(as amended by P.O. 2483, March
27, 1942)

(c) Other words and phrases shall have the same meaning as in
the Defence of Canada Regulations.

Paragraphs numbered 2 to 11 inclusive revoked by P.O. 946.
February 5. 1945.

CUSTODY OF JAPANESE PROPERTY

12 (1) Subject as hereinafter in this Regulation provided, as
. a- protective measure only, all property situated in any
protected area of British Columbia belonging to any person
of the Japanese race (excepting fishing vessels subject
to Order in Council P.O. 288 of January 13, 1942, and depos
its of money, shares of stock, debentures, bonds or other
securities) delivered up to any person by the owner pur
suant to an order of the Minister of Justice, or which is
turned over to the Custodian by or on behalf of the owner,
or which the owner, on being evacuated from the protected
area, is unable to take with him, shall be vested in and

• • f t ♦



subjeot to the control and management of the Ciiatodlan as
defined in the Regulations Respecting Trading with the
Enemy, (1939); provided, however, that no commission shall
be charged by the Custodian in respect of such control and
management.

(2) The Custodian may, notwithstanding anything contained in
this Regulation, order that all or any property whatsoever,
situated in any protected area of British Colvimbta, be
longing to any person of the Japanese race shall, for the
purpose of protecting the interests of the owner or any
other person", he vested in the Custodian, and the Custodian
shall have full power to administer such property for the
benefit of all such interested persons, and shall release
such property upon being satisfied that the interests
aforesaid will not be prejudiced thereby.

(3) For the purposes of the control and management of such
property by the Custodian, the Consolidated Regulations
Respecting Trading with the Enemy, (1939), shall apply
mutatis mutandis to the same extend as if the property
belonged to an enemy within the meaning of the said Con
solidated Regulations, (as amended by p,C, 2463, Maroh 27.
1942)

f V

Paragraphs 13 to 16 inclusive revoked by P.O. 946.

February 5. 1945.

:  ' . . • ..'I .. A,D,P, Heeney,

-  Clerk of the Privy Council.
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THIS AGREEMENT raade in duplicate this day

of May, A.D. 1942,

, BETVifEEN;

BRITISH COLUMBIA SECURITY GOI#IISSIQN,

a Commission established by the Governor-

General-in-Ocuncil under the powers con

ferred by the 'l^^ar Measures Act",

(Hereinafter called the "CGH'MISSION")

AND;

OF THE FIRST PART:

HIS tJAJESTY THE KING IN THE RIGHT OF THE

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA, represented herein

by the Honourable

(Hereinafter called the "PROVINCE")

OF THE SECOND B\.RT:

Vi/HEREAS Order in Council dated ̂ ^arch 4, 1942

(P.O. 1665 as amended by Order- in Council dated March 27,

1942 (P.C, 2483} and Order in Council dated April 21, 1942

(P.C, 3213} provides, inter alia,

(a) for the establishing of the British Columbia

Becurity Commission;

(b) That said Commission shall plan, supervise and

direct the evacuation from the protected areas

of British Columbia of all persons of the

Japanese race, determine all matters relative

to the temporary placement of such persons

(including power to vary or amend any placement

order), for the continuation of the state of war

now existing, pursuant to a plan or plans to be

submitted to and approved of by the Minister of

Labour for Canada;
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(c) that any such plan or plans, approved, asafore-

said, may authorize the Commission to enter into

an agreement with the Government of any Province

relative to the placement in such Province of

persons of the Japanese race, evacuated as

aforesaid, and thatany such agreement may provide

that any such persons will he removed from such

Province upon the termination of the state of war

now existing between Canada and Japan;

AND WHEPEAS the Commission has submitted to the

Minister of Cgbour for Canada a plan authorizing the Comm^'^sion

to enter into an agreement with the Province of Alberta for the

temporary placement in certain areas in said Province of

certain persons of the Japanese race evacuated as aforesaid,

of which plan the said. Minister has approved;

AND '^ii/HEPEAS the Commission, in the exercise of its

powers and at the request of the Province, has agreed to enter

into these presents;

NOW THEIHEORE THIS AGREEMENT VV'ITNESSETH:-

1. The Commission agrees that it virill send into the

Province of Alberts only persons of the Japanese race Vv^ho

are agricultural workers together with the wives and families

of such Japanese,

2. The Commission agrees that it will assume all re<=!-

ponsibilitjr; for the movement of the said. Japanese to the

district in Alberta where they are to be placed, and will

see that they are properly housed, and provided, for at the

places in Alberta where they are to be temporarily settledr

3. The Coinii.ission will in conjunction with the Royal

Canadian Mounted Police exercise strict supergision over

such Japanese and their families d,uring the entire period of

their residence in Alberta, and in pursuance of the provisions

of the said. Order-in-Council will request the Royal Canadian

Mounted Police to provide all necessary police protection
f 9 4 • 0
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in the districts in Alberta where such Japanese are placed

for the maintenance of public security throughout the term

of the residence of such Japanese in the said Province. « ,

4. The Comrrission agrees that no members of the

Japanese race moved on its orders into the Province of

Alberta will become a charge on the said Province or on any

city, town, village or municipality therein, for relief,

medical services, medicine or hospitalization or otherwise.

Should any of such Japanese require hospitalization or

'  medical care or dental care, and should they fail to pay for

the same as required, the tJommission vdll pay any amount

which the Province or any such city, town, village or munici

pality may incur for such treatment,

5. The Commission further agrees to maintain supervision

over such Japanese in order to insure that they will remain

resident on the farms to which they are allocated and will not

move into or reside in any city in Alberta or become a charge

on any municipality in the said Province,

6. The Goimrlssion further agrees that should the school

authorities of any municipality or school district in Alberta

object to the presence of Japanese children in the public

schools maintained by such authorities the Commission will

provide such education for the said Japanese children as in

its opinion is requisite under the circumstances,

7. The parties hereto declare that it is their desire

that persons of the Japanese race v/ho are moved by the

Commission to Alberto as aforesaid will be employed by

residents of Alberta at the regular contract rate for labour

and for any other farm or agricultural work at the prevailing

rate in the district in which such Japanese are placed, and

that each head of s Japanese family so placed will be provided

with a house suitable for habitation by said family throughout

the year, including a suitable garden plot with each such

house, and that said faraily shall be permitted to improve such

house for winter use and occupy the same until sudh time as
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their employment is finally terminated. The parties hereto

contemplate that the employment of such Japanese in certain

areas will be intermittent by reason of the nature of the

farm labour in which they v/ill be employed, but that wherever

possible the Japanese vrarhman and his family, between seasons

and until their employment is finally terminated asaforesaid,

shall be permitted to occupy a house upon or in vicinity to

the lands on which he is or has been employed,

8, The Comn-ission will make orders respecting the

conduct, activities and discipline of the Japanese removed

by them into the Province of Alberta and will request the

Royal Canadian "wfounted -'olice to enforce such orders through

out the term of residence of such Japanese in Alberta,

9, The Coriiff.ission may exercise its pov/er to vary or

amend any order of placement made pursuant to this agreement

and agrees that v/hen, in the opinion of the Council of any

municipality in which Japanese are placed pursuant hereto,

it is in the best interests of such municipality that said

Japanese be moved the Commission will cause them to be

moved therefrom within a reasonable period of time.

10. The Gojimission agrees to reoove or to have removed

from the Province, upon the termination of the state of war

now existing between Oa^ada and Japan, the Japanese tempor

arily placed or maintained within the Province pursuant

to the terms of this agreement, as requested so to do by

the Province,

11, The expression "Japanese" or "persons of the

Japanese race", where used herein, shall be deemed to

include such persons moved into the Province of Alberta by
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the Commission as are of Japanese origin.

IN V/ITNISS VfflEREOF British Columbia Security

Commission has caused these presents to be executed on

its behalf by Austin C. Taylor, its Chairman, and the

Honourable

has hereunto set his hand on behalf of the Province,

SIGNED on behalf of the
British Columbia Security
Commission by -Austin C.
Taylor, Chairman, in the
presence of

SIGNED on behalf of the
Province of Alberts by the
Honourable

in the presence of

BRITISH COLUlvIBIA SECURITY COMv.ISSION

By

Chairman.

I certify that the plan for the placement of certain persons
of the Japanese race in the Province of Alberta, referred to
in the foregoing agreement, and the said agreement have been
approved by me„

Humphrey Mitchell

Minister of Labour,



OmCE CONSOLimTION

Order in Counoil authojizing that boats and eq.uipment ovmed
by persons of the Japanese race be vested in and subject ''

to the control of the Custodian of Enemy Proi)erty V. -f

P.O. 6247

.  -i i Q-y.o ;

(amended by P.G, 469, January 19, 1943}

Tjjg GOVLENMENT HOUSE AT OTTAWA
. v> ^

;  MONDAY, the 20th day of JULY, 1942, .

PRESENT: - , ■

HIS EXCELLENCY "

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COimCIL: •

liVhereas the J^^inister of Eisheries reports that by virtue of the
authority of Order in Council of December 16th, 1941, P.C, 9761,
vessels used or operated by persons of the Japanese race within
waters adjacent to the west Coast of Canada were seized and detained;

That under the supervision of the Committee, under the chairman
ship of Honourable Justice i^idney A, bmith of Vancouver, appointed
by Order in Council of January 13th, 1942, P,C, 288, for the dispos
al of vessels and equipment so seized and detained, 1,027 Vessels
of a total of 1,265 vessels registered with the Committee have been
disposed of;

That under its terms of reference the Committee so organized the
dItSposal arrangements to first assure that boats and equipment would
be available to the British Columbia fishing industry as might be
needed to maintain essential fisheries production;

That the Committee has reported having achieved this objective
up to the point where little further absorption may be iriimediataly
expected by the British Columbia fishing industry excepting such •
vessels as may be disposed of in the course of the ne. t two or three
weeks;

That pursuant to the duty attached to its appointment,—

To report on steps that should be taken to dispose of
vessels which the present ovmors are unable to sell, charter,
lease or otherwise transfer, the Co.miitted has reported that
while the market has not yet been completely exhausted, the bulk
of the remaining 238 vessels will have to" be stored for a
considerable period particularly as in general, the best vessels
have alrecdy been disposed of;

That the Gonimittee is of the opinion, after consideration
of all factors involved, that responsibility for administration
of remaining boats and equipment might logically be turned over
to the Custodian of Enemy Property, who is now administering
other properties of persons of the Japanese race in British
Columbia; and

That it is important that personnel of the Department of
National Defence for Naval Services, presently employed in the
care and'maintenance of the remaining vessels, should be releas
ed for urgent d;itiQS elsewhere at the earliest possible moment;

.  : i
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Now, therefore, Hia Excellency the Governor General in Council,'
on the recommendation of the Minister of Fisheries, concurred in
by the Secretary of State and under and by virtue of the powers con
ferred by the War Measures ACt, Chapter 206, Revised Statutes of
Canada 1927, is pleased, notwithstanding anything contained in the
Regulations established by Order in Council of March 4, 1942, P,C.
1665, as amended by Order in Council of March 27, 1942, P4.C. 2483,
to order and it is hereby ordered as follows

1. daS a protective measure only all vessels and equipment
seized and detained under the authority of Order in Council of
December 1^, 1941, P.O. 9761, which have not been disposed of
under the supervision of the Committee appointed by Order in
Council of January 13, 194S, P.C. 288, shall on and after
August 1, 1942, be vested in and subject to the control and
management of the Custodian, as defined in the Consolidated log-
ulations Respecting Trading with the Enemy (1939); provided,
however, that no commission shall be charged by the Custodial
in respect to such control and management,

2, For. the purpose of the control and management of such
property by the Custodian, the Consolidated Regulations Respec
ting Trading with the Enemy, 1939, shall aoply mutatis mutandis.
to the same extent as if the property bolongod to an enemy vith-
in the meaning of the said Consolidated Regulations,

3, The Custodian nay, where he considers it advisable so
to do, liquidate, sell or otherwise dispose of any such vessel
or equipment on.such terms and conditions as he deems advis
able, and any agreement entered into or document executed by
the Custodian on or after -j.ugust 1, 1942, and prior to the date
of this Ordor, purporting to be an agreement for, or to bo,
a transfer, conveyance or other disposition of any such vessel
or equipment or of any right, title or interest therein is
hereby given full legal validity, force and effect as if the
Custodian had full power to enter into such agreement or to
execute such document, and as if such vessel or oquipmont or.
such right, title or interest therein, as the case may bo,
had been vested in the Custodian, at,the time of the entry
iiito such agreement or the execution of such document, (amended
by P.C. 469 January 19, 1943)

4. Without restricting the generality of the powers horc-
inbdfore conferred, all unfinished business of the said Com
mittee is hereby transferred to the Custodian and shall bo
deemed to have been so transferred as on and from the 1st

, August, 1942, (as araondod by P.C, 469, January 19, 1943)

ie

A,D,P. Heeney,

Clerk of the Privy Council.
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Order in Council revoking P.O. 5523, dated 29th June, 1948
and P.O. 6885, dated 20th July, 1942 - trflinfeftis to the Cust»«

propert3^ of persons of the Japanese race evacuated
fron the protected areas of B.C.

P. C. 469

AT TKE GOVERh^WT HOUSE AT OTTAWA

TUESDAY, the 19th day of 1943.

PRESENT:

HIS EXCELLENCY

THE GOVERNOR GEi^RAL IN COUNCIL -

WHEREiiS by Order in Council dated 29th June,
1942, (P.C. 5523) amended by Order in Council dated
4th August, 1942, (P.C. 6885) Regulations were made
imposing certain duties and responsibilities on the
Director of Soldier Settlement of Canada in relation
to agricultural lands ov;ned by persons of the Japa
nese race ordinarily resident in the protected areas
of British Columbia;

iiND VffiEREAS the Secretary of State reports that
the appraisals of lands contemplated by the said
Order in Council as amended have been made and that
it is the opinion of the Finister of Nines and Re
sources, to whom the Director of Soldier Settlement
of Canada reports under the said Order in Council as
amended, that the said Order in Council as amended,
should be revoked;

That by Order in Council, dated 20th July, 1942,
(P.C. 6247) it was provided that on and after the lat
Ai;igust, 1942, all unfinished business of the Committee
under the Chairmanship of the Honourable I'r. Justice
Sidney A. Smith of Vancouver, appointed by Order in
Council of 13th January, 1942, (P.C, 288) in respect
of vessels or equipment vested in the Custodian under
the said Order should be transferred to the Custodian,
and the Custodian was vested with all vessels and
equipment v/hich had not been disposed of under the
supervision of the said Committee;

That since the transfer was effected, question
has been raised as to the authority of the Custodian
to deal with unfinished business of the said Committee
in relation to vessels or equipment disposed of prior
to the 1st August, 1942, and it is expedient to
remove any doubts in this respect;

That by Orders in Council relating to the property
of persons of the Japanese race evacuated from the
protected areas of British Coliimbia, the Custodian has
boon vested with the responsibility. of controlling
and managing property belonging to persons of the
Japanese race v/ho have been evacuated from the protected
areas, except deposits of money, shares of stock, deben
tures, bonds or other securities or other property which
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P. C. 469

the owner on "being evacuated fron the protected areas
was able to take with hin; and

That the evacuation of persons of the Japanese
ynce fron the protected areas has now been substantially
conpleted and that it is necessary to provide facilities
for liquidation of property in appropriate cases.

TEISREFORE, His Excellency the Govemor General
In Council, on the reconnendation of the Secretary
of State, concurred in by the Minister of Mines and
Resources, the Minister of Pensions and National
Health, the Minister of Labour and the Minister of
Fisheries, and under the authority of the V/ar Measures
Act, Chapter 206 of the Revised Statutes of Cianada,
1927, is pleased to order and doth hereby order as follows!

1. Order in Council, dated 29th June, 1942,
(P.O. 5523) and amending Order in Council dated 4th
August, 1942, (P.O. 6885) are hereby revoked.

2. Paragraphs numbered 3 and 4 in Order in
Council dated 20th July, 1942 (P.O. 6247) are hereby
rescinded and the following are substituted therefor;

3. The Custodian my, where he considers it
advisable so to do, liquidate, sell or otherwise
dispose of any such vessel or equipment on such
terns and conditions as he deens advisable; and
any agreement entered into or docunent executed
by the Custodian on or after August 1, 1942, a.nd
prior to the date of this Order, purporting to
be an agreement for, or to be, a transfer, con
veyance or other disposition of any such vessel
or equipment or of any right, title or interest
therein is hereby given full legal validity, force
and effect as if the Custodian had full power to
enter into such agreement or to execute such
docunent, and as if such vessel or equipment or such
right, title or interest therein, as the case may
be, had been vested in the Custodian, at the time
of the entry into such agreement or the execution
of such document.

4. Without restricting the generality of the
powers hereinbefore conferred, all unfinidied
business of the said Committee is hereby transferred
to the Custodian and shall be deemed to have been
so transferred as on and from the 1st August, 1942.

Wherever, under Orders in Council under the War
Measures Act, Chapter 206 of the Revised Statutes of

Canada/
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Canada 19E7, the Cuetcdlan has heen v&sted with the
power and responsihility of controlling and managing
any property of persons of the Japanese raoe evaeuated
fron the protected areasi such power and responsibility
shall he deemed to include and to have included from
the date of the vesting of such property in the
Custodian, the pov/er to liquidate, sell, or otherwise
dispose of such property; and for the pxirposo of such
liquidation, sale or other disposition the Consolidated
Regulations Respecting Trading with the Enony (1939)
shall apply mutatis mutandis as if the property belonged
to an enemy within the meaning of the said Consolidated
Regulations.

Certified to be a true copy.

. A»D.P.Heeney.v

Clerk of the Privy Council.
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Certified to be a true copy of a Minute of a Meeting of the

Committee of the Privy Council, approved by His

Excellency the Governor General in Council on the

17th day of Mey, 1943.

The Coiimittee of the Privy Council
have had befoie them a report, dated 11th May,
1943, from the Minister of Labour, referring
to Order in Council P.O. 1665 of March 4th, 19.42,
providing for the appointment of the British
Columbia oecurity Commission to administer regula
tions governing theevacuation of persons of the
Japanese race from the protected areas of
British Columbia and their placement elsev/here,
and to P.C. 946 of February 5th, 1943, authoriz
ing the Minister of labour to undertake the
duties and exercise thepowers and carry out
the obligations theretofore undertaken, exercised,
and carried out by the British Columbia
Security Comraission.

The Minister reports that by agreement
dated September 1st, 1942, between the Sritish
Columbia Security Coriimission and theProvince
of Alberta, provision was made to enable children
of school age of the Japanese race, evacuated
from the protected areas of British Columbia,
and thereaftei placed in the Province of Alberta
to attend the schools of the Province and enjoy
the teaching services provided by the Province.

The Minister states that, having re
gard for theprovisions of P.C, 946 of February
5th, 1943, it appears necessary and advisable
that such agreement should be approved by your
Excellency in Council.

The CoD-mittee, therefore, on the recom
mendation of the Minister of Labour, advise that
the said agreement, dated September 1st, 1942,
{a copy of which is attached hereto), entered
into between the British Columbia Security
Commission and the Province ofAlberta, making
provision forthe education of children of
persons of the Japanese race, evacuated from the
protected areas of British Columbia and placed
in the Province of Alberta, be approved.

A.D.P. Heeney,

Clerk of the Privy Council,
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THIS AGREEMENT made in duplicate this first day of
September, A.D. 1942.

BETl'ffiEN:

BRITISH COLUMBIA SECURITY COMMISSION, a
Commission established by the Governor-
General-in-Council under the powers
conferred by the '''uar Measures Act",
(hereinafter called the "COMMISSION")

OF THE FIRST PART:

AND: HIS MAJESTY THE KING IN THE RIGHT OF THE
PROVINCE OF ALBERTA, represented herein
by the Honourable 1/i/illiara Aberhart,
Premier and iviinister of Education,
(hereinafter called the "PROVINCE")

OF THE SECOND PART:

V/HSREAS under an agreement made between the parties hereto,

and dated the 6th day of May, 19i4.3, a number of Japanese fam

ilies have been evacuated, from the Province of British

Columbia and have been temporarily placed in the Province of

Alberta;

AND V/HLREAS under that agreement other Japanese families

may hereafter be evacuated from the Province of British

Columbia and be placed temporarily in the Province of Alberta;

AND VJHEREAS it is desirable that provision be made for

the education of the children of school age in these families;

NOV/ THIS AGREEMENT VaTNESSETH:

1. That the "PROVINCE" agrees to provide or cause to be

provided the necessary school accommodation and teaching

service for all the children of school age of those persons

of the Japanese race who have been evacuated by the "COMIvIISSION"

since March 4th, 1942, or who may hereafter be evacuated from

the protected areas of British Columbia by the "COMMISSION",

and who have been or may be temporarily placed in Alberta pursu

ant to the provisions of the agreement made between the parties

hereto on the 6th day of May, 1942.
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E, That during the tine such children or any of them are

temporarily placed in Alherta under the terms of the said agree

ment dated the 6th day of May, 1942, the "COMIvilSSION" agrees

to pay to the "PROVIKCE" the sum of Sixty-five Dollars {|65.00)

per year for each such child in Alherta in school attendance on

or before the first day of November in any year.

3, That the "COMvilSSION" agrees to discharge its obligation

under the next preceding paragraph hereof;

(a) for the school year of 1942-43 by making payment on or

before the first day of SSPTS^iBER, 1942 of an amount to be

calculated, as nearly as possible on the basis of Thirty

Dollars ($30,00) per child and to make payment of the balance

payable under that paragraph on or before the31st day of

March, 1943, and the "PROVINCE" hereby acknowledges receipt

from the "COM.iIjSION" of the sum of Fifteen Thousand Dollars

($15,000,00) in full discharge of the payment required to be

made hereunder on or before the first of September, 1942,

(b) for each school year thereafter by making payment of

the full amount payable thereunder on or before the 15th

day of November in that year.

4, That if in any school year children of school age become

resident in Alberta pursuant to the hereinbefore mentioned

agreement after the first day of September and prior to the 31st

day of March, the "COMMISSION" agrees that it will pay to the

"PROVINCE" in respect of each such child for such school year,

such proportion of the sum of Sixty-five Dollars ($65,00) as the

number of school days remaining in the school year bears to two

hundred and the payment in respect to each such child shall be

made on or before the 31st day of March in that school year,

5, That for the purposes of this agreement any child who has

attained the age of six years and has not attained the full age of
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fifteen years on or before the first day of Jaepteiaber or who

becomes of the age of six years on or before the 30th day of

November shall be deened to be a child of school age for the

then current school year, and any child who does not become

resident in Alberta under the agreement hereinbefore mentioned

prior to the 31st dajr of March shall not be deemed to be a child

of school age for the then current school year.

6, That for the purposes of this agreement, school year

means that portion of theyear between September 1st and the

following 30th of June.

7, That no payments shall be made by the "COIVilvilSSION"

under this agreement on account of any Japanese children who

v/ere resident in -^i-lberta before March 4th, 1942,

IN WITNESS IWiEREOF British Columbia Security Commission

has caused these presents to be executed on its behalf by Austin

C, Taylor, its Chainaen, and the Honourable William Aberhart,

Premier and '•^^inister of Education has hereunto set his hand on

behalf of the Province.

Signed on behalf of the British)
Colum'hi.a Security Commission by)
Austin C. Taylor, Chairman, in )
the presence of )

" W, A. Eastwood "

"Austin C. Taylor"

Signed on behalf of the
Province of Alberta by the
Honour ble Vfilliam Aberhart,
Premier and ̂ ^'^inister of
Education, in the presence of

" G, Fred M. Nally "

"William Aberhart"



Oi'dor in Council nuthorizing tlio utilization of Japanosc
labour ro wood fuel cutting o.nd tiinbor operations,

P. C. 43G5

iJ? TI-IE GOVERI>W.:IEOT HOUSE AT OTTAWA ■ ■

FRIDAY , the ESth dcy of IHIY, 1943

PRESENT:
• •<

HIS EACELLENGY

THE COVERITOR GEIEIL'X IN COUNCIL: ' "

VfflEREAS tho Minister of Labour reports that
an Q.cutc shortage of v/ood fuel exists in British .
Columbia raid parts of the Prairie Provinces;;-

That thoro has been ostablishod, under tho
direction of the Minister of Labour, and under the
immediate direction of G.C.Collins, Commissioner of
lapancsc Placement, a number of settlements in the in
terior of British Columbia whero persons of the
Japanese race, evacuated from the protoctod areas of
British Coluibia, for whose v;elfra?e and employment tho

■Ministor of Labour is empowered to mal-io provision
pursuant to Order in Council, P.C, 946 of February 5,
1943, are resident; and

.  That, as a. measure to relieve the shortage
of wood fuel, and a.t tho same tine., utilize the services
of employable persons of the Japanese.race, 'resident in
the aforesa.id sottLemonts, it is. proposed by arrangement
'with the Dcpaa''tnGnt of Munitions ajid'Supply that the
Commissioner of Japanese Placement sha.li recruit and
engage the; services of said persons of the Japanese race
upon suitable woodcutting preoects, to produce v/ood fuel
and.other needed timber supplies, which-will be delivered
and disposed of under arrangements to .be mado v/ith tho
Wood Fuel Controller;

NOW THEREFORE, His Excellency' tho Governor _
General in Council, on the recoimendawtion of;,tho Minister
of Labour (concurrod in by the Minister of Munitions and
S.uppli'") and undor thq provisions of the War Measures Act,
Chapter S06, -Rovisod Statutes of Cenc.da 1927,; -is pleased
to order n.s follov;s:-

A„ Under the direction of the Minister of Labour,
and without detracting from the powers conferred under"the
provisions of Order in Council, P.C, 946 of February 5, ;
1943, the Corxiissioner of "Japanese Placement is hereby
authorized;

1, .To undertaho and-engage in v/ood fueli-cutting and other
'tir.ibcr operations to the extent necessary to supply tho
needs of the Interior Japanese Housing Settlement in
British Columbia cjid to supply the quaoitities au-
thorized or required by the Wood Fuel Controller, from
time to tine,

2e To nohe arrangements and enter into agreements to
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secure tinbor lii:iits and woodcutting rights as he doens
necessory in carrying through the projects referred to
in the nerb preceding paragraph,

3, To deliver, sell or otherv/ise dispose of, and to make
arrangements with the Wood Fuel Controller for, the.
delivery and sale or other disposition of wood fuel
or other timber cut under the provisions of this order,

4, To employ Japanese labour on such projects and fix the
rate of v;ages to be paid therefor whether on a piece
work or time-basis,

5, Notwithstanding the provisions of the"Civil Service Act
to employ, from time to time, occidental machine operators,
foremen;and o.ssistants required in carrying out
the said projects, at the going local scale of

■ wages: for such employraents,

6, To pufchG.se the necessary machinery and equipment to
carry out the foregoing projects,

7, To'do anything necessary te cca-ry out the' powers con-
:  ■ ferred as above, •

B, That the sum of ^500,000 shall be allottod^from
the War Appropriation for the .purpose of .establishing a revolving
fund to be knov/n g,s the "Japanese Wood Projects Account", out
of which expenditures for the purchase of equipment and the
operation of woodcutting projects undertokien pursuant to the
provisions of this Order, including v/ages of the persons em-
I)loyed thereon, shG.ll bo po-id, and into which the proceeds
from the sc.le of wood cut and delivered from the. said projects
shall be paid: ' ■ .

And in event of it being ascerto.ined tho.t losses are
sustained on opero.tions undortolcon pursuant to this order
the omount of such losses shall be provided by the transfer
to the said Account from time to time, with the concurrence
of.the Comptroller of the Treasury, of funds allotted from
the War Appropriation for the naintonance of persons of the
Japanese race, under Order in Council, P.C, 946 of Februeiry 5,
1943 and the Gnounts so trojisferred shall be charged as pro
vision for the maintenance of persons of the" Jape.nese race
under Order in Council, P.C. 946 accordingly, .

C, "CJnder tho direction of the Minister of Labour, the
Commissioner of Japenese Placement is hereby authorized to
enter into, arrG-ngements v/ith the V/ood Fuel Controller for
the delivery GJid sale of v/ood cut upon the said', projects,

B, The Deputy .:Mini St or of Labour shall consult vath the
: Wood Fuel.Controller from time"to tine in respect of the
operation of the said-projCcts,' .

Certified to be a true copy. '•

A.p.P.Heeney

■ Clerk of the Privy Council,
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Certified to be a true copy of a Minute of a Meeting of the

Committee of the Privy Council, approved by His

Excellency the Governor General in Council on the

23rd day of January, 1945.

The Committee of the Privy Council have had
before them a report, dated 19th January, 1945, from
the Minister of Labour, stating:

That IVIr. George Collins, who was appointed
Commissioner of Japanese Placement pursuant to. the
provisions of Order-in-Council P.C. 946 of February
5th, 1943, has advised that in view of the necessity
for his return to his duties as Assistant Deputy Minister
of Public Works for the Province of Manitoba, he is
unable to carry on the duties as Commissioner of
Japanese Placement and has tendered his resignation
accordingly; and

That it is necessary to make other provision
accordingly for the administration of Order-in-Council
P.C, 946 of February 5th, 1943, and matters included
therein:

The Committee, therefore, on the recomraenda-
tion of the Minister of Labour, advise,-

1. That the resignation of Mr. George Collins as
Commissioner of Japanese Placenont be accepted effective
January 31st, 1945.

2, That the duties and powers of the Commissioner
of Japanese Placement, provided for in Order-in-Council
P.O. 946 of February 5th, 1943, be assigned to and
vested in Mr. T.B, Pickersgill, Associate-Director of
National Selective Service, additional to the duties
presently perforraed by him and that he be appointed
accordingly Commissioner of Japanese Placement, effective
January 31st, 1945, without change in the rate of remuner
ation he is presently receiving as Associate-Director of
National Selective Service, together with necessary living
and travelling expenses when absent from Ottawa while so
employed as Coiomissioner of Japanese Placement.

A.D.P. Heeney,

Clerk of the Privy Council.



Order in Council re deportation of Japanese

P.O. 7355.

AT TEGE GOVERNMENT HOUSE AT OTTAWA

SATURDAY, the 15th day of DECEMBER, 1945,

PRESEIW:

HIS EXCELLENCY

THE GOVERNOR GEI^ILIL IN COUNCIL;

I'mEREi.S during the course of the war with Japan
certain Japanese nationals menifosted their sympathy with
or support of Japan by making requests for repatriation
to Japan and otherwise;

/AID WHSRE.iS other persons of the Japanese race
have requested or may request that they be sent to Japan;

AND WHEREAS it is deemed desirable that pro
visions be made to deport the classes of persons referred
to above;

iJJD 'I'l/I'IEREi^S it is Considered necessary by reason
of the war, for the security, defence, peace, order and
welfare of Canada, that provision be made accordingly;

NOW, THEREEORE, His Excellency the Governor
General in Council, on the recommendation of the Minister
of Labour, concurred in by the Secretary of State for
External /affairs, and under the authority of the War
Measures Act, Chapter 206 of the Revised Statutes of Canada,
1927,"is pleased to make and doth hereby make the following
Order,-

« 0 R D E R -

1* In this Order, unless the context otherv^^ise requires:

(a) "deportation" means the removal pursuant to
the authority of this Order of any person
from any place in Canada to a place outside
of Canada;

(b) "deported" means removed or sent from Canada
pursuant to the authority of this Order;

(c) "Minister" means the Minister of Labour;

(d) "request for repatriation" means a written
request or statement of desire, to be re
patriated or sent to Japan,

2, (1) Every person of sixteen years of age or over, other
than a Canadi?n national, who is'a national of
Japan resident in Canada and who,

(a) has, since the date of declaration of War by ••
the Government of Canada against Japan, on
December 8th, 1941, made a request for
repatriation; or,

(b)/
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r  (b) has been in detention at any place in virtue
;  of an order made pursuant to the provisions
!  of the Defence of Canada Regulations or of

Order in Council P.C, 946, of the 5th day of
February , 1943, as amended by P.C, 5637, of
the 16th day of .^ugust, 1945, and was so"
detained as at midnight of September 1st,

•  ■ ' 1945;
may be deported to Japano

(2) Every naturalized British subject of the Japanese race
,/ of sixteen years of sge or over resident in Canada

who has made a roquest for repatriation may be deported
to Japan: Provided that such person has not revoked
in writing such request prior to midnight the first
day of September,, 1945,

(3) Every natur.^ born British subject of the Japanese race
of sixteen years of age or over resident in Canada
who has made a request for repatriation may
be deported to Japan; Provided that such person has
not ̂revoked in vnriting such request prior to the
making by the Minister of an order for deportation,*

(4) The wife and children under sixteen years of age of
any person for whom the Minister makes an order for
deportation to Japan may be included in such order
and deported with such person^

3, Subject to the provisions of section E of this Order,
a request for repatriation shell be deemed final and irrevocable
for the purpose of this Order or any action taken thereunder.

4, The Minister may

(a) make orders for the deportation of any persons
subject to deportation;

(b) take such measures as. he deems advisable to provide
or arrange for the deportation of such persons,'and
for their transportation, detention, discipline,
feeding, shelter, health or welfare, pending their
deportation;

(c) make such orders, rules or regulations as he deems
necessary for the purpose of carrying out the provisions
of this Order;

(d) subject to the approval of the Governor in Council,-
employ such officers and other employees as are neces
sary to assist him in carrying out this Order and fix
their remuneration;

(e) autnorize from time to time any person to exercise
•  behalf any power vested in himuunder paragraph•  (b) of this sectioiio

5, fm order for deportation made by the Minister shall be
1^ force and effect from the dato of the order.

(1) person for -whom an order for deportation is made
or who, _toing made a request for repatriation, is proceeding to
Japan without the issue of such an order, shall be entitled, in
so far as circumstancos at the ti.me permit

(a)/
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(a) at or irnraediately prior to the time of his
eporte.tion from Canada, to purchase suitable foreign

exchange to the extent of any money in his possession
or standing to his credit in Canada or advanced to
him. by the Minister pursuant to section seven and to
take such foreign exchange out of Canada with him;

(b) to deposit any money in his possession or standing
to his credit in Canada with the Custodian of IJnemy
Property, who shall provide such person with a receipt
therefor end purchase foreign exchange therewith, and
transfer the same, less transfer charges, to such
person whenever reasonably possible following upon his
deportation;

(c) at the time of his deportation to take with him
such other personal property belonging to him
as may be authorized by the Minister;

and the Foreign Exchange Control Board shall do such things and
issue such permits as may bo required to implement these pro
visions,

(3) Whore real or personal property of a person who has
been deported to Japan or who," having made a request for re
patriation, has proceeded to Japan without the issue of an
Order for deportation, h-'^s not been sold or otherwise disposed
of prior to departure such real and personal"property shall,
as of the date of depoi'tation of such person, .be vested in
the Custodian of Enemy Property, who shall sell the same as "
soon as in his opinion it is reasonably practicable to do so,
and in the meantime he may take such measures as he deems proper
for the care, maintenance and safeguarding of such property, and
the net proceeds realized from such sale, after the deduction
of reasonable charges of handling shall be placed to the credit
of such person and dealt with as provided in paragraph (b) of
subsection (1) of this section,

7, (1) The Minister may at or immediately prior to the time
of departure advance to or for a person who is being deported
to Japan or who, having made a request for repatriation, is'
proceeding to Japan without the issue of an order for depor
tation, an amount in suitable foreign exchange equivalent to
the following:

(a) \iVhere such person is sixteen years of age or over and
does not possess at least two hundred dollars, the dif
ference between the amount he possesses and two hundred
dollars which shall be paid to such person;

(b) Ifhere such person has one or more dependents under
sixteen years of age and does not possess at least
two hundred dollars together with a further amount
computed on the basis of fifty dollars for each such
dependent, the difference between the amount he possesses
and the total of two hundred dollars and the amount so
computed, to be paid to such person,

_ (2) /my amount advanced as provided for in subsection (1)
of this section shall be recoverable from the person to whom it
is paid, from any money to the credit of such person with the
Custodian of Enemy Property,

8. (1) The Minister may make arrangements with any depart
ment or agency of the Government of Canadfi to assist him in
carrying out the provisions of this Order,
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(2) The Department of National Defence shall provide any-
military guard personnel -which may be required in carrying
out the provisions of this Order,

(3) The Commissioner of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police
shall give ell assistance which may be required of him by the
Minister in the carrying out of the provisions of this Order*

^  Any person for whom on order for deportation is mode and
who is detained pending deportation or who is placed under
restraint in the course of deportation by virtue of any order
or measure made or taken under Section 4 of this Order shall,
while so detained or restrained, be deemed to be in legal
custody,

10, fmy person who resists or obstructs or attempts to resist
or obstruct any peace officer or other person from carrying out
his du-ties with respect to any order made pursuant to the
provisions■of this Order shall be guilty of an offence against
this Order,

11,__ • imy person who contravenes or omits to comply with any
of the provisions of this Order or any order made or given
pursuant thereto is guilty of an offence and liable upon summary
conviction to a fine not excoeding Five Hundred Dollars or to
impriaonmont for a term not exceeding twelve months or to both
such fine and such imprisonment.

12, Every docuj-aent purporting to be or to contain or to be
a copy of an order, certificate or authority made or given by
the Minister in pursuance of the provisions of this Order and
purporting to be -signed by the Minister shall bo received as
evidence of such order, certificate or authority without proof
of the signature or of the official character of the person
appearing to hove signed the seme and without further proof
thereof.

G-ENERiiXi

13, The costs involved in -fche administration of this Order
shell be paid from the amoun-ts allotted from the war approp
riation to th'e Department of Labour for Japanese administration.

L.D.P. Heeney,

Clerk of the Pri-yy Council^



Order in Council authorizing agreement
between B.C. Security Commission and.
Province of Alberta - placement of per
sons of Japanese race

P.C. 4615

AT THE GOVERMvENT HOUSE AT OTTAWA

TUESDAY, the 2nd. day of JUNE, 1942.

PRESENT;

HIS EXCELLENCY

THE GOVERNOR GINERAL IN COUNCIL;

VfflEREAS by Order in Council dated
March 4, 1942 (P.O. 1665), as aniended by
Order in Council dated April 21, 1942 (P.O. 3213),
the British Columbia Security Commission was
established v\fith authority to enter into an
agreement with the Government of any Province
relative to the placement in such Province of
persons of the Japanese race evacuated from
the protected areas of British Columbia under
the provisions of regulations authorized by
said P.C, 1665, and relative to the removal of
such persons fr^m such Province upon the term
ination of the state of war now existing be
tween Canada and Japan;

AND L'HL'REAS the aforementioned Commis
sion is desirous of entering into an agreement
with the Province ofAlberta for the aforesaid
purpose,^ in accordance with draft attached
hereto;

AND Y;KEREAS the Province of Alberta,
for greater certainty, has requested that
the Governor in Council concur in the terms
of the aforementioned, agreement.

NOV^, THEREEORE, His Excellency the
Governor General in Council, on the recommend
ation of the Minister of Labour, and under the
authority of the War Measures Act, Chapter 206
of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1927, is
pleased to concur and doth hereby concur in the
t§rns of an agreement to be made between the
British Columbia Security Commission (acting
in its capacity of agent for the Crown) and
the Government of the Province of Alberta, in
accordance with draft attached hereto.

A.D.P. Heeney,

Clerk of the Privy Council,



Order in Counoil revoking naturalization
of persons deported in pursuance of Order
in Council P.O. 7355, 15th December, 1945

P.O. 7356

AT TEE GOVERMffiOT HOUSE AT OTTAWA

SATURDAY, the 15th day of December, 1945

PRESENT:

HIS EXCELLEISTGY

THE GOVERNOR GEi''^RAL Em COUNCIL:

l^mERE/iS by Order in Council P,C, 7355 of-
15th December, 1945, provision is made for the de
portation of jpersons -who, during the course of the
war, have requested to be removed or sent to an enemy
country or otherwise manifested their sympathy -with
or support of the enemy powers and have by such a ctions
shown themselves to be unfit for permanent residence in
Canada;

THEREFORE, His Excellency the Governor General
in Council, on the recommendation of the Secretary of
State {concurred in by the Secretary of State for
External iiffairs) and under the authority of the v7ar
Measures Act, Chapter 206 of the Revised Statutes of
Canada, 1927, is pleased to order and doth hereby order
as follov/s;

1. Any person who, being a British subject by
naturalization under the Naturalization Act,
Chapter 138, R.S.C, 1927, is deported from
Canada under the provisions of Order in Council
P.O. 7355 of 15th December, 1945, shall, as and
from the date upon which he leaves Canada in the
course of such deportation, cease to be either a
British subject or a Canadian national.

2. The Secretary of State shell publish in the
Canada GaEette the names of all persons who
have ceased to be British subjects or Canadian
nationals by virtue of this Order,

A.D.P, Heeney,

Clerk of the Privy Council,
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Order in Council re Commissions to inquire
into conduct during the war of persons of

the Japanese race, etc.

P»C, 7357

AT TEHl GOVERM-'lEiW HOUSE AT OTTAWA '

SATURD.^Y, the ISth day of DECEJ-IBER, 1945,

PRESENT;

HIS EXCELLENCY

THE GOVERNOR GEI^FJlL IN COUITCIL:

WHEREAS during the v/ar particular measures ; ̂
with regard to persons of the Japanese race in Canada
were made necessary by reason of their concentration
along the Pacific coast of Canada;

/AfD V\HERE^iS eicperience during the war in the
administration of Order in Council P.C. 946 of February
5f 1943, providing for the control of persons of the ■
Japanese race has indicated the desirability of deter
mining whether the conduct of such Japanese persons in
time of war was.such as to make the deportation of any
of them desirable in the national interest;

iUTD WHEREf^ it is deemed advisable to make

provision for- the appointment of a Commission to
institute the investigation referred to above;

THEREFORE His Excellency the Governor General"
in Council, on the recommendation of the Prime Minister,
and under the authority of the War Measures Alct, Chapter
S06 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1927, is pleased
to order and doth hereby order as follows:

1, A Commission consisting of three ..fiBrLaons shall
be appointed to moke incunry concerning the activities,
loyalty and the extent of co-operation with the Government
of Canada during the war of Japanese nationals, and
naturalized persons of the Japanese race in Canada in
oases where their names are refer.r.eA,Am.mtho-CLQmmi3siqn
by the Minister of Labour for investigation with a view
to recommending whether in the circumstances of any such
case such person should be deported,

2, Notwithstanding anything contained in the
provisions of Order in Council P.C, 7355 of the 15th
day of December, 1945, the Comission may, at the.
reruest of the Minister of Labour, inquire into tlie case
of any naturalized British subject of the Japanese race
who has made a request for repatriation and which request
is final under the said Order in Council and may make
such recommendations with respect to such case as it
deems advisab].eo

3, ' The Comm'" ssion shall report to the Governor in
Council,
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Any person of the Japanese race who is recom
mended by the Coimaission for deportation shall be deemed
to be a person subject to deportation under the provi
sions of Order in Council P.O. 7355 of the 15th day of
December^ 1945, and the provisions thereof shall apply,
mutatis mutandis, to such person.

.  T/iJhere any person is recommended for deportation
pursuant to this Order he shall, as and from the date on'
which ho loaves Canada in the course of such deportation,
cease to"be either a British subject or a Canadian
national.

6. The Commission shall, for the purpose of all '
inquiries and investigations made pursuant to this Order,
have 611 the powers and authority of Commissioners
appointed under Pert One of the Inquiries Act,

*  The Commission is authorized to engage the ser
vices of such clOTks, reporters, assistants and counsel
as they deem advisable to aid and assist in the performance
of their duties.

The Commissioners shall be paid such remunera
tion, allowances and expenses as the Governor in Council
may fix.

_ All expenses incurred in connection with the
inquiries and investigation of the CoiTimission pursuant
to this Order, including the remuneration, allowances
and expenses of the commissioners, shall be paid from
amounts allowed from the War Appropfiation to the De
partment of Labour for such purpose.

A,D,P, Hoeney,

Clerk of the Privy Council,
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AT TI-IE aOVERNl'GI'IT EOIJSE AT OTTAWA

SUNDAY, the 7th day of DECEIIBER, 1941*

PRESENT

HIS EXCELIENGY

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL;

T//HEREAS it is considered necessary and
expedient, with a viev/ to preventing any of the
resources in Canada of residents of the Japanese
Empire and Japanese occupied and/or controlled
territory from falling under the control or "being
used to the advantage of the enemy, to place under
custody all property in Canada of persons residing
in the Japanese Empire and Japanese occupied and/or
controlled tfirritory, including indo China, and to
regulate trading with such persons;

AND MiEREAS the Prime Minister, for the
Secretary of State, reports that the most expedient
measure which can be adopted to ensure such custody
and regulation is to use the machinery of the Cus
todian's office established under the Consolidated
Regulations Respecting Trading with the Enemy (1939),
and to confer on the Secretary of State the powers of
regulation and control in respect of such property in
Canada of persons residing in the Japanese Empire c.nd
Japanese occupied and/or controlled territory which are
exercisa"ble "by him as Secretary of State and a.s Cus
todian under the Consolidated Regulations Respecting
Trading with the Enemy (1939) in respect to proscribed
territory,

THEREFORE, His Excellency the Governor General
in Council, on the recommendation of the Prime Minister,
for the Secretary of State, concurred in by the Minister
of Finance, and under and by virtue of the War Measures
Act, Chapter 205 Revised Statutes of Canada, 1927, is
pleased to order and doth hereby order as follows;

From and including the seventh day of December,
1941, the provisions of the Consolidated Regulations
Respecting Trading v/ith the Enemy (1939) are hereby
extended to and deemed to apply to the Japanese Empire
and Japanese occupied and/or coiitro.lled territory as
proscribed territory,

Sgd. A.D.P.Heeney

Clerk of the ibrivy Council,



Anglican Cfjurcfj
and

^niteb Cfturcfj of Canaba
TASHME. B.C.

November 18, 1945.

Dear Fellow-Christions:

We, the Christians of Toshme, ore taking the liberty of send
ing to you, copies of the petitions (one on behalf of themselves,
and the other of their parents) sent to the Prime Minister of Canada'
by the Canadians of Japanese ancestry, living in Tashme, B.C.

You will see that the enclosed petitions ask for the cancellation
of the forms signed by them earlier in the year. You will also see
some of the reasons why they signed.

We are appealing to you, Fellow-Christians, children of the
same Heavenly Father, for sympathy and understanding.

We feel strongly that it would materially help our cause, if
as large a number of Church Organizations and Members as' is
possible were to send letters to the Prime Minister, supporting
these petitions. Our whole future may depend upon it. Will you
not help us in this matter? Time is very important and therefore
we would appreciate it greatly if you could act immediately.

Yours in Christian fellowship,

the CHRISTIANS OF TASHME.



Ajr:«i«ter of Canada,I:atwt;itM.yConce.n=
Jwsigned, born ""'orolized r

VVe, tbo 0"''° ® Hgin, having already appealed to the Pp
nodionsof JoP°"/ authority to have 'repatriation forms'"^®
Minister ood do voluntarily attach our signatures
tolned from J (or the purpose of making clear the bL °
,He follov'09 «i,h the urgent request that our plug shg.^

careful consideration.

"'we would point ou, the following facts In support of our
aPP®°'' ... zLg qovernment regulations at the tim

Compliant:® ^ake the declaration of application wouU
being required t upheaval of our families, in m
have resulted m ^heir own; and further an
cases economic security which we possessed,mediate oss individuals to sia
ond'Sod hme to consider the matter carefully resfrlced our
freedom of choice.

vt/pre aiven reason by the authorities tr. l

'^^atthf/could apply to bave their "opplicotion" concelled
''Tl wo generolly believed by reason thereof by the underand It was g be open to them.
signed that m j j xu

•  tlnpcp circumstances and under these pressures tk x"■red' hr-repnlriotion" forms and not with any desU^^we signed , gur Canadian citizenship and ossuminointention o' of Japan. Hod the choice been put to us"^
Ite worond the hope of conceiiotion been clearly absent, weJould never have signed such declarations.

We whose names appear below have already asked for thecancellation of our declaration of intention to revoke our Ca-
Tod on citizenship; we declare herewith our smcenty of purposeTn requesting such cancellation together with our strong desire
a eniov the full privilege of Canadian citizenship, and at the

same time declare our intention and readiness to fulfill a|| ^he
duties and responsibilities pertaining thereto.

We beg to remain. Sirs,

YOUR PETITIONERS.

s-
To the Prime Minister of Canada,
And to W^hom it May Concern:

We, the undersigned, your recent petitioners requesting can
cellation of "repatriation forms" made earlier this year, do
hereby extend a joint petition on behalf of our parents and some
others who have also asked for cancellation of repatriation forms
signed by them, and we do this on the following considerations:

Whereas our parents as a group hove shown characteristics
common to immigrant groups of other races, donnishness, lack
of facility in the use of the English language, failure to appreci
ate the customs and habits of the Canadian people and an
anxiety to succeed in an economic sense, yet they have also
sought consistently and continuously to hove their children well
educated after Canadian standards; they have appreciated
highly the democratic way of life and hove urged upon their
children the full assumption of the obligotions of citizenship.

And whereos mony of them opplying for conceiiotion hove
given most of their lives (mony of them hove been in Conodo
upwords of forty yeors ond hove never been in Jopon since their
first coming to Conodo) in ossisting in the building of the bosic
industries in B.C. (lumbering, fishing, ond forming).

And whereos o number of them hove signed repotriotion
forms, not becouse of ony desire to go bock to Jopon, but be-
couse of their foilure to understood the monner in which they
hove been treoted ond the insecurity ond feor which they hove
suffered os instonced by the following incidents:

(o) The sole of their property.

(b) The declorotion of the Government in P.C. 3213, Sec. 7,
April 21, 1942, thot oil persons of Joponese roce moved
to other provinces from B.C. would be moved ogoin ot
the close of the wor.

(c) Government ond municipol restrictions on property
ownership ond business enterprise.

(d) Fomily obligotions ond the responsibility for the moin-
tenonce of young children ond infirm persons.

(e) The foilure of negotiotions for work ond residence in
eostern Conodo.



(f) Their own unfltness to do many forms of work offered
to them in the east.

(g) The lack at the time of being required to move east or
sign for Japan of any economic security for their families.

And whereas, we their children, being as we are their main
hope of support for the future, and feeling strongly the natural
ties of blood and affection, are faced with separation from them
or exile from our native land, do hereby earnestly plead with
you the Prime Minister of Canada and the people of Canada
that these our parents be permitted to remain with us if they so
desire, that we all may become useful citizens and residents of
this our country.

We beg to remain. Sirs,

YOUR FAITHFUL PETITIONERS.
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